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ON WAR DRIVE
Local Committee Under J. f. Ma.
honey Begins Task of Raising
$3,000 County Quota.
EXPECT TO FINISH TODAY.
Thirty Million Dollars ii National
Quota In Campaign Ending
Wednesday, July 24th.
The Knights of Columbus started
tbii meek on their national drive for
130,000,000 war fund, $3,000 of
which is the quota assessed against
Luna county. The local campaign
s under way in an informal way
Monday, but did not take formal
shape until Wednesday afternoon,
when (.'ounty Chiii rum J. A. Ma-hon-
eaf ed a meeting of previously
appointed committeemen and all
othera Interested, at the Doming club.
At this meeting territory was as-
signed ,t the various workers, with
instruction-- - to cover the same us soon
as possible, the aim of the commit-
tee being to finish tho drive this
week, if such a thing can In- - done.
The ekese f the cumpaign bus been
se fef next Wednesday, July 24th,
lalt itt believed thai so much time
will not he required to raise the
eountr, quota; in fact most of the
committee " believe the limit will be
iwissed today.
Member of the soliciting commit-
tee are: J. A. Mahouey, chairman:
J. T. Keeley, seerelury-t.rwisurer- ',
Dr. M. J. Momn, I,. J. Murphy, J. P.
Crow, K. A. I.ynd, Edwin Clark. V.
L Nordhuns, Henry Meyer, Kdgar
llepp, John l'ster, J. P. McLaughlin,
John O'l.enrv. C. M. Cotton. James
Currugien, B. L. Foulks, Forbes
I'arkhiU, A. J. Tidmorc, Wiltse lly- -
mel. A. C. McEIwuine. Sleohen Ibid.
derer, Albert Field, H. W. SchultseTf.
('. Han
2 like $500 of the fund wased before the meeting Wcd- -
ny, largely by members of the
limit tee themselves.
The Knights of Columbus is one of
the organisations that w)l come out
of the war with groat things to their
credit. In every camp in the coun-
try they have contributed immeasur-
ably to the comfort of the soldiers,
and up to u very short time ugo they
weajLtbe only organisation maintain-ingfbuilding- s
at the ports of debark-
ation in France. Letter-- from over-
sea oraising them for their conrti-bution- s
to the comfort of the men in
the expeditionary forces are to be
aeen in a moat any city daily one
picks up. "Everybody Welcome,
Everything Free." is the K. C. slo
gan, and it is one that toils a literalj
troth in every one of their buildings,
except for the sihgle item of postage
stamps, the only thing for which a
soldier is permitted to pay a cent.
Although a Catholic organisation
the K. C finds -- ..me of its strongest
supporters among the followers of
other religious creeds Protestants,
Jews tad others being glad to help in
anything so plainly in
character and so greatly to the ben-
efit of the soldier. No soldier enter-
ing u K. C. had is asked his creed,
and the color of his skin is of the
least significance to those whom he
meets i her- - Like the Salvation
Army, the Red Cross and the T. M
C. A., the K. C. has done much to-
ward the universal brotherhood of
man, wiping out sectarian, racial ami
social lines in the great genera! in--
that confronts the civilised world
the ending of the world --menace of
I'russianism.
No city knows more of Ike worth
of (he Knights of Columbus than
Denting, which has had an oppor-
tunity to observe their work at amp
Cody for several months. It a
safe prediction thai the eitv and
county will be well "over the lop" on
thj
we.
hues, war drive by the end of
Dies at Mimbres Springs.
John W. Watkins of Darning, aged
21, died wst Sunday morning at Mini i
bres Hot Springs, whither be went
tu.ul m mAhII. .L!- - . -- M mnifuut. tuvmu uku Bww renei ironi
ll stomach ailment that finn v ended
his life. The young man ease here
last fell from Arteaia with his par-
ents, who live on the Raker ranch
southwest of Deming. He was buried
on Monday at Mountaiaview, from the
Rawsoa undertaking, parlors. A fu-
neral service was held al the grave
by Rev. MeClaf t (
Of
Bv the President of the
United States. 4
l SH Vcrv mncn inlen.ute.l Ine - vT hear of the ciiiimnuo. ti... k. On
vation Army has undertaken for
money to sustain its war aotiv- -
me--. I want to express my ad- -
miration for the urnrtr it kuu T
done and my sincere hope that J
u may oe ruitv sustains
FORM COUNTY BRANCH OF
DIXIE OVERLAND HIGHWAY
Luna Pledges Upkeep of Now Trans- -
continent strategic Automo-
bile Pike.
Iceland Henderson, secretary of the
Dixie Overland Highway association,
who was in Iteming- - several weesk uiro
on a pathfinder trio to the west coast.
stopped here again for a few hours
Monday mornng on his return trip,
and addressed a Blithering of busi
ness men at the Iteming club. A
county branch of the highway associ
ation was organized and officers
elected us follows for the coming
year: President, C. M. Cotton; vice
president und county organiser. V. L
Nordhaus; secretary, Forbes Park-bi- ll
; auto run organiser, C. K. Hughes.
it. I.. Miller, r. L. Nordbuus. Hal
Kerr and C. M. Cotton form an ex-
ecutive committee.
The Dixie Overland Highway is ex- -
peeled to be the most traveled ero
continent auto pike in America when
completed, which will not be far in
the future, most of the road being al-
ready finished. There art a few gups
which arc being rupiif.y filled up. One
of the principal purposes of the high-wu- y
is for defensive strategy, and it
lies within easy striking distance of
both coast and border throughout its
entire extent. In the event of a sud
den call for the transportation of
large bodies of troops and supplies it
will form a treiuetidoiisily valuable
unilinrv to the railroads of the
country, with its various feeler lines
to the southward. The obiect of the
county organisations along the route
traversed is the maintenance of the I
pike by sections, each county taking
hi is own secior.
The newly organised I, una count v
branch of the association was asked
by Mr. Henderson to send a delegate
to a meeting of the county brunch of
ficials ut Shreveport on August 14th,
.No delegate has been selected as yet,
howvr.
Mr. Henderson spoke at Las Graces
Monday a ft moon and at El Paao that
night.
CROWD HEARS DR. JENKINS.
Soldiers in Musical Program Precede
Address Tuesday Night.
A crowded house heurd Dr. Millard
A. Jenkins' address ut the Pine street
tabernacle Tuesday night and ap-
plauded lustily his discussion of Ger-
many and her war aims and prac-
tices. Dr. Jenkins spent several years
in Germany before the war and for a
good many years before the break in
1014 he insisted that the kuiser was
planning an assault on the peace of
the --world at what he considered the
proper lime. Events have fully veri-
fied liis prophecy
The musical numbers by soldier
talent, before the address by Dr.
Jenkins, added greatly to the even-
ing's program. Q. P. ("Rockv")
Hock well, the "Y" song leader at
Camp Cody, had a chorus ei 75
picked voices that almost lilted the
. .s a m
-Hinernucie trom its foundations, and
volume wasn't its only merit, by far.
"Scotty" Downie, the n
Rcotch comedian from the 1115th in-
fantry, enlivened things with several
songs, given in' his usual whirlwind
style, and proved the usual hit.
hit. Downie to present a whole
program at the tabernacle next Mon
day evening, it may be we',1 to note
here.
Chauncey Parsons, of the 100th
sanitary train, one of the first casual
camp contingent, surprised and en-
lightened the bur crowd with a re- -
murkable rendition of several songs.
Parsons is u tenor of unusual ability
.j .. ..
"
g
.m.
..M)
chorus of eight voices made a lis
tinet hit with their singing of "Rocked
m the t'radle of the Dean." C. SrrNudwla, solo basso, making u par
ticularly good piece of work of the
""'Jcsuc oongnio. I he other mcm- -
lr" ' he chorus arc John R draff
George Lessen1, Rrtle Lane, T. C.
Rliickhuni. Kdwin H. Collins. Thomas
Christian.
Do not forget that War Sr
Stamps are not for children only.
Mo of the sQuanderine- is done I..
the grown-up- s.
ALIVE PAPER IN" A LIVE TOWN
DElflNf ME
Candidates and
In the Doming Graphic Automatic and Prize Contest.
(Note: In this issue each candidate is credited only with the
i.oiHi votes due from the nomination. Votes will be credited each
week hereafter.)
lanui Cpon Voting-N- o candidate may publish in the paper of
next week more than 6,000 voles issued upon subscription. All the
1 00-vo- coupons will b,. priuted, bowetrer.
NAME VOTES
Mrs. I'earl Cobble
'm
Miss Muthilde fiarduway ,--
- 5,000
Mts Irene Mirk son J 5.IMI0
hnsj Rrookeie Robinson.., 5,000
Miss Alice Whitehall 5,000
Miss Madonna Canon '
.at. 5,000
Mrs. Uuskcl Ronuiey. 5,000
Miss Juliet Rosch 5JQJ
Miss Dolorex Delgado
......- - 5JMMI
Miss l.i.i- - Rogers
... ...... 5,000
Miss Nina Dollins , 5,000
Miss Jesus Mier 5,000
Mws Helen Holt
..it ", ihiiiMiss Mnry Helen Adkins..
Mrs. Floyd Wealherford..
Miss I licks
Miss Bettic Duinwood
Mrs. Small .,
X Miss Dorothy Dean
Two Days Next Week to Be Devoted
to Raising of National Fund of
Five Million.
Local Assessment Expected to Pay
for Site of Elegant New Hut at
Pine and Platinum.
Next Wednesday and Thursday.
July 24th and 25th, the Solvation
Army starts its nation-wid- e drive for
n war fund of $5,000,000 Of this
sum I, iinn nl,. will I.,. ......- nil. II - I." l
contribute 1,000, on the plan adopted
in- oft tlir war fnnd ciiniuutgi.s, the I
a sse -- men i of u sot iUoUi gainst
e: ch county in the nation. Our pro-
portion of the national iuot:' is larger
then in other drives because of the
fuel that the money raised here is ex-
pected to pay, in part at least, for the
lot on which stunds the fine new
"hut" .jii- -t completed al the corner of
Platinum and Pine.
Henry Uaithcl has been appointed
chairman of the dm,, in this county
and wl'l organize hi:, forces within
tlw next few days for the Iwo-dn- y
campaign. Wednesday and Thursday.
As Iheir camMiigt follows very
closely on that of the Knights of o- -
Juramis, Adjutant Bennett, who is in
clmrge of the Salvationists' activities
here, thinks it stay be necessary to
Wretch the drive to three days instead
of two but this will not be done if the
ipiota is reached in the lime originally
act. It is not likely that Deming,
which well knows the worth of the
Salvation Army in the great war, will
fftl down on this call for its support.
Read the Graphic for the newj,
uuvtnnuR ASKS STATE TO
Tilt' SnlcllPrs Itf ttlllvntinn
because of their merciful service to
ml
.a...
ine ircis nl tile
The soldiers this army are
III. 1918
Their Standings
... 5,000
... 5,000
... 5,000
... 5,000
5,000
5,000
Salvatioisls Merit Help.
Very few organization- - are going
to emerge from the tremendous ordenl
of the world war with more to their
credit than the Salvation Army, which
hn- - not only earned but eominiindcd
the respect and admiration of the
world for its accomplishments as a
with the Red Cross,
Knight - of Columbus, V. M. ('. A. and
other bodies of fighters in the "sec-otdor- y
trenches," It would a
calamity if they were forced through
lark of mean- - to discontinue their
here and in Kraiiee. When they
Us tor money to carry on their
livitics they nsk for that to which
they are: entitled and which only the
slacker u heart will refuse. Even as
have .given to all. the other war
funds, give next week, without -- !...
and without question, to the Salvation
Artnv.
Mexican Laborers Exempt.
Albaqnofqen, July 18. The United
Slates food aduunist ration hus hen.
ndv'sed by Provost Marshal General
Crowder that Mexican laborers enter-
ing this country to harvest crops u re
not required to perform military duty.
Those who have never resided in the
United States arc not required to
register. Mexican citizens of military
age who have previously resided in
the United State- - mast register 0fl
returning to the United States, but
the selective service law and regula-
tions provide in these cases for com-
plete exemption from performing mi-
litary duty. The food administration
at Washington has asked that wide
publicity he given this formal ruling. I
Hev. Marion Browning, pastor of
the Spanish M. K. church, attended
to business at Albuquerque the first
of the week, returning home Tuesday
night.
tSUPPORT SALVATION ARMY T
A nnv urn ilone Bam n lu.. .1 At X
lowly and distressed mankind, f
now performing a notable and
A PROCLAMATION
By the Governor of the State of New Mexico.
llli
T nicy ever xenloualy labor to raac up lie 1 alien, to meOQT the
T needy, to inspire the dejected, to henl the wounds of the Isidy and to I
miiiisn spirit.
of
be
oeneiiceni service to ine ugnung men ot tn armies oi tnc niws on
the battle fields of Europe. Their work there is commeuded by its
immediate beneficiaries the weary, sick and wounded soldiers of
the armies of liberty; by the odminist ration at Washington and by
witnesses returned from participation in this, the mightiest conflict
of all time. '
The soldiers of he Salvution Army must have -- npport or they
must withdraw from the field and the fight.
The peopl,. of the state of New Mexico, remaining nt home,
have ever been seriously and effectively mindful of iheir obligations
a- - . it i en soldiers in I lie second line of the nation'- - liattle fr Hi,
X preNervulion od extension. ..f liberty. Thus, doubtksts, they will
continue to be until the linn w beaten down into the dust and iencc
with victory is attained.
NOW TMERKKORK, I, W. K. I.INDSEY, governor of the state
of New Mexico, do earnestly commend the work df the Salvation
Army in behalf of the more than twelve thousand soldiers und
Bailors of our state now serving and in preparation to serve on the
battle line, face to face with the enemy of civilisation.
I, therefore, confidently nsk Ihc people of this state an rtromptly
subscribe and my the amount requested for the Salvation Army
war work. Thus will we give courage to our soldier sous ami
brothers on their incursions into "No Man's Und" where death
stalks, hut only where victory may be crowned.
V. ft LINDSEY, Governor.
Secretary Baker Says:
"We are very glad to observe
that the Salvation Army in (end
ing its powerful mid in many
ways unique aid in ih, gOOeral
of the comntuaR?
it large with the military nativ-
ities of the country. This co-
operation - ii new thing in the
word's history mid the win de
pai'tmenl welcomes mid is grate
fid for such help a you and
your association can give."
FAMOUS EVANGELIST TO
NOLO REVIVAL IN DEMING
Charles Reign ScoviUc Will Statl
Meetings Here First Week in
August, Dedicating Church.
The handsome new I'hristian
church u the corner of Copper and
Maple, wik receive its formal dedica-
tion during the first wee4t in August,
the exact date not yet being deter-
mined, owing to the uncertainly ut
the date of arrival of the eminent
evangelist, ('hark Heign Scoville,
who is to have charge of the dedica-
tory meeting. The dedicatory meet-
ing will be i he first of a series of re-
vival en ice- - held by Rev. Scoville.
whose fame iis an evangelist is natio-
n-wide, being eclipsed only by Hon
of Bily Sunday in America and Gyp-
sy Smith in Europe.
Rev. Scoville is at present holding
a revival at Lockhart, the eteoJaf
dale of which has no) yet been -- et,
hi c the uncertainty trau( the dedi- -
caloay dale hen-- . His last previous
meeting wa- - at Albion, Neb., wiiCf
he added 1,05(1 to the church mem-b- e
rshis of the city.
Hev. Scoville will be assisted at
all the meetings by Rev. Mcl'lure, the
pastor, and by hi- - own trained corps
of a istant-- . A bi choir trained by
his chorister, will tie n feature of the
meetings.
The new church, which is one of
tlie handsomest in the state, bus been
in use for some time, though not en-
tirely (Mudletep, It is a model church
in almost every resoeet. The midi- -
lorinm; when Thrown open to fullest
cnpocltyy will seat 5011 peopV e. There
is a kitchen, children'- - room, bidies'
mom and u spacious baptismal fount,
in addition to the usual classrooms.
The building cost in the neighborhood
of $20,000, the figure not including'
several costly memorial windows put
in by members of the congregation.
FREE DANCES FOR SOLDIERS.
New Weekly Event Put on at Armory,
Beginning Tomorrow Night.
Secretory Kesner of the war camp
communily board has inaugurated a
ff weekly dance tor soldiers to be-
gin Saturday night ut the armory.
Invitations will be issued to 15(1 men
each week. The inventions will lie
d al the door on the evening of
the (In uce. so tthai tin, l.r--i 1 Ml I.,
appeir will nature ly gel them. gpe.
ii-- gi lecin. wi l IM' made, now -
ever, so that any soldier arriving,
with a lady, utter tin invitations arc
exhausted nil be issued an extra in-
vitation. Ladies are free, as at all
the dance-- al the armory.
Soldier- - who want to bring Indies
to the dances may have invitations
reserved for them by calling Mr- -. II.
K. Hamilton, phone 246,
Men 'caving the dance before 11
"'clock, the closing hour, will lie re-
quired to -- nrrender their invitation
cord ut the door. The dame- - will
start at 8 p. m.
Soldier a Suicide.
Charles Scoggin of Hope, X. M . a
private of Company M, l.M'h infantry
committed suicide ul his tent ut the
camp lust Saturday morning by
shooting himse,f through the head
with an army rifle. Thee Imrge car
ricd away part of the top of his bead.
but life was mil extinct for more than
an hour afterward, though he never
regained sofauaanjaut. Scoggin took
his rifle to lied with him. evidently,
keeping it covered from sight of the
five other men in the tent, and timed
his ucl just before reveille. On,, m).
dier in (he tent was getting up nl the,
time and had a narrow cscnp from
the Intlct that killed Scoggin. the!
missile just missing his bend.
Hcoggin had been contemplating
suicide for some time, in the opinion
of those who had occasion to be near
him since his arrival witn the first
cnsmil campers nearly two months
ago. He was very moody and morose.
He was mustered into his unit with
the real of the new men in the casual
camp about three weeks ago. Tin
body w- - sent In Hope for bnri
I'litrnnise Graphic i dvertiser
Deuiug Water
Wt.99 Pure
FIVK CENTS THE COPY
LIS! OP NOMINEES
IN AUTO CONTEST
Look Them Over and Decide Who You
Want to He'p Win Graphic's
Boick Tourinq Car.
PLENTY OF TIME f OR 0THER8.
Clip Coopon From This Paper. Nom-
inate Yourself, Bring One Sub
scription tor Big Start.
Name ..I the Indie- - who have beajj
nominated a- - Candidates for the
Rhino louring car, $100 and other
prize- - which Wv Is' given away by
the Graphic, nrc announced
in ! hi- - ,, of the piier. Look
over the li- -t und -- lart voting tor
your fn.orile. her inline does nut
nppenr iji this list send it in without
de'ay -- o -- he may obtain an early
start in the race for the valuable
pri.es. in this paper each candidate
is credited with only the live thousand
vote- - due trom the nomination. In
the phner of next week, ami thcre-afie- r,
votes turned in tor various
candidates will be counted and cred-
ited.
To nominate yourself or any other
person -- imply send the name ;.. Con.
te-
-t Manager at the Ornpbie office.
The race ha- - m.t real y started vet
.Hid there is room for n number f
candidates, wh. will have
every chum I ce-.- -. There is
no chulice to oc. We pay yon for
your time jf yon , not prise.
50,000 VdTKS I'WKK.
Tin re - a -- iibscription ballot pub
itslicil in tin- - paper which is worth
lifty thousand" votes if --cut in
by n subsi riptioii of at
least one year in length. The
bmj Is, either a renewal of
an old one. or a new one.
The Hir)aisc of Uus bathM - to
euable )bc . nl y ru iiiots u -- ecu re 14
hig start wlfb their first subscript
lion. A candidate will be credited
with not more tlUiu one of these 50,-OH- O
ba'fnts. The oiler of the extra
rotes will be in effect for only nhonj
one week, therefore prompt action is
" saary. N'ominnte your elf and
secure one subscription and you will
hove a splendid start. Or yon may
uei in Ihc interest of n friend if you
.In not car,, t mpete for the prize- -.
Several have inquired anxiously if
Ihe Ornphic's prise automobile was
burned in the fire that consumed Rum
Watkins' place along with other-- lust
week. It is very likely thai the cur
thai would eventually have been given
ns a prir.e was luirned. Rut Mr. Wat
kins - -- till in business, -- till selling
Hnick ear-- , and he will have a model
96 Huiek toiiriiiL' ear on hand by
September -- even day- - heforc the
elo-- e ,i the contest, to be used as the
Graphic's t'ir- -t prize. A Model 35
Htiii k touring car - n Model 90 Huiek
touring ear wherever and whenever
you find it. The big fire, while it
worked a distressine. os- - upon Mr.
W:ilkiiis. did not put him nut of busi- -
ness an. it hud fleet nt all.
therefore, iinwi tnc Graphic big con-
test. The winner will get n Model IIS
Huiek touring car, completely fur-
nished ami roar twi tcd by Mr. Wat-kin-- .
IDEA IX XI'TSHEU
Kigbt hi;: prise-- to lie given away
absolute' y tree. A Ruick touring car.
sllKI cn-- h. threi ivory toilet set- -,
three gohl wrist watches and ninny
cash nwnrds. '
Winners will be determined by rel-itiv- e
vote standings.
There nr., three ways to obtain
vote-- Ky clipping the lflfl-v- ot con
pon from the paper, hv trading with
menhanis who will iiive votes with
each purchase, and by taking -- uh
scriptions for Ihc Deming firsphie.
I aiidid: ies may work anywhere
and have all their friends assist them.
Only spare minute- - are necc arv In
uiaks 11 n inning race tor the Hnick
Receipt lasiks bsis of anhkerihers,
etc., will be fimii-li- e.
..nti -- tnnls.
There ie no cost of any kind. Al
prize, m'ven ibsollllely "V. Simply
gnlber voles.
Contest - o,en to all. Anyone
may make a nomination.
Irizjs will be nwanbil September
71 h.
'"I.' Vm(M ATI (IN
lor detai ed inforni-.tio- ..all Cmi.
fUTSOII
venenl.
can win if you will try.
"Before the war, a distin-
guished French Officer, General
Maitrot, wrote a series of ar-
ticles in the 'Echo de Paris' to
warn France, that in case of
war, the French meat industry
would be unable to supply the
French army in the field with
fresh meat, owing especially
to the lack of modern refriger-
ating plants aod ofrefrigerating
transportation, and too, owing
to the deficiency in the national
herd." ,
"Since the war began the
French army has never been
short of fresh meat, thanks
mainly to the prosperous condi-
tion of the American meat in-
dustry, and too, to the American
live stock breeders."
The foregoing state-me- nt
was made by a
representative of the
Allies now in the United
States.
Another representative
of the Allies said recently:
.
"that the American packers
have been of the greatest pes--
- -
-
a 1 a
flv
th way It
corn and off
ib on put on ot th
of th Th ta
M
it tmm
Pmaa4MhCeraa
and have, by dSaeat co-
operation, contributed in the
utmost degree to the successful
prosecution of the war."
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
fr
PAN-AMERICA- N CAFE
Only First Class Cafe in Deming
Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night. Phone 191 Silver Ave.
p LwTn ncny
h Fc:
their
"it.
1
TJea "Geta-If-Se- a Com PielOffl
The rllf that "Oats-It- "from corn-pi- n makes
calluit pl palnleai-l- y
won-
der world. women
"Gat Gata-lfQkkl Com
PaaljUafcaQi'fl" n
V - ill
I i --J
th horn, th (hopper. ti:e dancer,
th toot traveler, th mas in th. c.th elr In th ".-- -, t!.
worker la th hop, bar XvUr, In
this rrat ditto very. (ta-lt- , th
en lur., quif it reliif from aui "ntna caiiu pHins hii on eure, pn-l-- '-i
rtmovf r that In&k? torn nm
tiff a afiiy you wou!J peel a
It t.ikes 1 sonu to
T it ' ": It dr!e at one. T -- 1
't W'lh palnlei Joy, v;i i,qi t o pi. lou Jn your cornf il; n from your to p h et
I t r f!r,rr,. Try it. Corn iuf--$.
. aril 11 Tr:lfl
r-- r. tno ?i; r iui
a 1 : t aux fi'a. ki r JIr Ik. i.i"uir A Co. CuiwOi
ej t!.a wcv'.J't best corn rciaa'j by
n:;cr Dru2 Co.
r
11
NEXT DRAFT TO CALL
740 NEW MEXICANS.
Luna County Not Asked for a Kan In
Contingent to Start Moving
on July 22nd.
.
Draft cull No. 864 will send 740
more of the New Mexico boys into
training for the trip to Berlin a
trip which will not be an excursion,
but one that U essential to the safety
of the civilized world. Nineteen
count ii will furnith all of the men
who go in this movement, 80 coming
from Chaves and 10 from Sierra. The
movement wil begin on July 22nd,
and is scheduled to continue for a
period of five days. The entire con-
tingent will go to Camp Travis, at
San Antonio, Texas.
The quotas whkh will be furnished
by the several counties are as fol-
lows:
Bernalillo CO, Chaves 80, Colfax 50,
Curry 20, Eddy 60, Guadalupe 40,
Lincoln 40, TcKinley 25, Mora 50,
Dtcro 25, Rio Arriba 25, Roosevelt
20, San Sliguel 50, Santa Fe 25,
icna 10, Socorro 25, Taos 25, Tor-
rance 35, Union 75.
Tho Zzliltn' "Ccz'.zri Klti"
Ar not eetr.pltt without a box f All'foottu. tin otl-ii- tn powdor M ahak into
th ahoea. T:i fiaiialmrc '! 4rMaBa ta traisiRf to ihili r.n ta thir
hora ach SMrninf. It taltva (Ja Inc. mm
from th ahoa, lrkil th fiwt and: (iwalntnt rrlwi l totnt, hunioaa. eallmiiiaa aa4
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n ba th atandard ttmtuif for r45 yotrt. Irr It to-a- and aiaii n paefc-i- t
7ar frwad ta kvmj ar.d htrj.
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Cartel Las Cruets. Pcri-'c- s. :!v:r
City, AlbuqaanjuB sr.d r
Units to Es Cr;2n!::l
Santa Fe. July 18.- - Immediate or.
ganifation of additional companies of
norne guards, luulowing the creation
of Company A at Las Vegas last
week, is planned by Adjutant General
James Baca at Carlsbad, Las Cruccs,
Portales, Silver City and Albuquer-
que. Santa Fe, the capital, is to hav
the seventh company but the exact lo-
cation of the eighth company has not
been determined.
In the first irenera order issued
by General Baca and countersigned by
me governor, which creates the home
guards and specifies rules for their
conduct, the following points art
noted:
The governor is mude the io
commnnder-in-chie- f.
Companies are to have the usual
roster of commissioned and
officers, as required in the
national cuard and the same onraniz.
ation systemis followed aa to battal.
ions and regiments.
Each company is to consist of 25
unlisted men.
Perhaps the most important pro-
vision ie that which defines the Der- -
sonnel of the guards. Men must be
over 31 and less than 60 years of
age, so that they are above the re
quirements of the national army
draft Under a circifur issued by
the war department and which Is not
included in the general order in full,
stress is laid upon the desire of the
department that only men of exce-
ptional liitftt Htnnding and repute in
their communities "hall b chowea
and tliut they shall be rather select.
ed than admitted in order of applii--
lion, n im the nun or the govern
mont til ntflltA tha linm onmrAtM Mittiuw
an BKjrregntion of Uenders in the vari- -
ous cities who are qualified by train,
ing and experience to art in a crisis
and to be fully representative,
Regular army pay is provided for
the entire personnel when on actual
the entier personnel when on active
service.
Brifiiidver General James Baca is
appointed commanding officer. In
connection with the projected organ-
isation of sight eoinpauies, ha alaUd
Friday mominfr that he believed in
a short time sufficient equipment
would be obtainable from the reserve
stock of the government to permit
the extension of the plans in such
.cope as to justify the organization
of a company in each county of the
state.
' Died at 115.
Mrs. Stefana Braza, born in 1803,
did in this city. lust Saturday. Ac
cording to the statement made as to
the date of her birth she would have
been at the time of her death 115
years of age.
Mrs. Braza 'was bom in Mexico
when that country was part of the
Spanish domains, and before the
steamboat was in existence or a foot
of railroad in America. Napoleon
was almost a world conqueror when
she was a little girl and France and
England were bitter enemies, the
United States and England were un-
friendly, and Mrs. Braza was 12
years old when the war of 1812 was
finished and Waterloo had been
fought. She lived in Mexico when the
republic was established and was mid-
dle aged when this part of the coun-
try was ceded by Mexico to the United
States and was an old woman when
Maximi'iun's empire fell before the
forces of Benito Juarez.
She was born under the flag of
Spain, lived most of her life under
the fag of Mexico nd died in the
United States, in a part ot that coun-
try that was Mexico's when she was
a young woman. Gallup Herald.
Found Dead In Office.
Silver City, N. M., July 12. Ar-th- ur
A. Burdette, a prominent min-
ing man of this section, was found
dead in his office Thursday. He was
manager of the C. Amory Stivers
properties. Cyanide of potassium,
whether taken accidentally or other-
wise, was assigned as the cause of
death by the coroner's jury.
Do not forget that War Savings
Stamps ere not for children only.
Most of the squandering is done by
the grown -- nps.
i
Glycerine Klxtare for Appsndlel'Js.
Deming people ean prevent appen-
dicitis with simple buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k- a.
One spoonful flushes the entire
bowel tract so completely it reJes
any case sour stomach, gas or con-
stipation and prevents appendicitis.
The instant, pleasant action of
surprises both doctors and
patienUt. 'eaves stomach clean and
strong, i. A. Kinnear Drug Co.
i
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"New' Mexico must produce wheat
on the world-basi- s of the Liverpool
price. ' To do othtmvi.e is to do vio
lence (o all the laws of commerce and
trade.; ; 1 he, food adujiuiBti uion sets
its face like a flint against any vio-
lation of economic laws. If w have
the cheapest wheat we will also have
the cheapest flour in the United
States which means the farmer will
reduce his expenses all around." '
In the foregoing words Ralph. C.
FJy, federal food administrator foi
New Mexico, at the conference with
the new county administrators at Al
buquerque Sunday disposed of the
contention that the New Mexico
wheat price should b the Galveston
price plus the freight and handlincr
charges to that point instead of less.
"U hen our farmers produce the
wheat," said Mr. Ely, 'it enters into
the world movement of wheat to-
ward Liverpool, and the New Mexico
farmer cannot disassociate himself
from the rest of the world."
Mr. Fjy'8 statements were made in
the course of a vigorous talk on "A
Loaf of Bread" at the noon luncheon
at the Ailvarado held by the adminis
trators and Mr. Ely and staff, which
address was the clearest and most
comprehensive and enlightening expo
sition of the economics of wheat and
Hour ever heard in the state. He
went at length into the war time
wheat and flour situation, the keynote
of his speech beinir the necessary
"fluidity" of the world wheat supply.
lie paid a tribute to the nation for its
great achievement in cutting its
wheat consumption in two to win the
war. He urged increased consump
tion and improved standard, to result
ultimately in increasing the Diirchus- -
ing power of the people. ILe reiter-
ated that 10 cents for a and
S cents for a loaf are fair
prices.
In an address following dinner in
the evening at the Y. M. C. A., Mr.
My similarly outlined the suirar sit- -
uation and his talk on beans and the
story of how the New Mexico pinto
broke profiteering in white beans wns
of equnl interest.
Fans Followlno the Cubs.
Local basebiCll fans are consider-abl-y
interested in the rsee the Chi-e.u-
Cubs are making for the Na-
tional league pennant. When the
Cubs took the Santu Rita copper
leuguers and the 34th division team
into at the stadium last April,
permitting neither team to score,
good rauny here predicted that unless
the draft caught Alexander the
had a good chance to finish
second in the race this year, as every,
body conceded first place to the New
York Giants without argument. The
draft took Alexander, and behold
the Cubs are leading the leugue with
a very comfortable margin between
them and the dreaded Giants, who
are in second place. And this in face
of the fact that the Grunts won 20
of their first 21 games in the league
schedule.
Tyler and Vaughn, who made such
an impressive showing1 here, have
been setting down the National league
sluggers in order all season, despite
'predictions by the wise ones that
Tyler was about "through." Now
followers of the game are wondering
whit the Cubs would have accom-
plished had they been permitted to
keep the great "Alex."
W. E. Holt was ai El Paso the first
of the week on business in connection
with his new duties as "Y" publicity
director at Camp Cody. The "Y" now
has over fifty men at work at the
camp, Mr. Holt says.
Ernest G. Mothvin, charged with
selling liquor to a soldier, was before
Judge McKeyes Monday for a hear-
ing. He was bound over to the fed-
eral grand jury in the sum of $750,
which bond he furnished.
TMSTIHSWEKISTCnZ
to you after vulcanizing it will be
good for a great many more mScs of
sl vice. And where the vulcanizing
was done will be stronger than the
other part of the tire. Large cuts or
tears have do terrors for our vulcan-
ising. ' We haiidie them cs effectively
as we do pinhole punctures.
cilf:.
i. :
...!,!,
Y
V
,7,
FISK C0RD TIRES
You want size strength,
safety, beauty and mileage
in attire. That's what you
get in the Fislc Cord. All
P
N. M.
Spanish M. E. Church.
(Dr. Murion Browning, pastor.)
Sunday night will begin series of
revival meetings under direction of
the by Missionary
MisM Minos of El Paso, and
Rev. L. P. Tirre of
There wQl be several Amer-
ican preachers the meeting
who will in Enplish, such
c..... m i '"" "few
i
1
. .
'
,
'
- '
' ' !
'
that, plus most unusual
and
luxury Made in Ribbed
Tread and the famous Fisk
--Kft,- Non-Ski- d.
F. C. ARRISH
.'
a
,
pastor, assisted
Rebecca
Albuquerque.
eminent
during
preach w
Dr. II. W. Bassett of Albuquerque,
and Dr. J. B. Higley of Des Moines,'
Iowa. M. E. ministers and members
in Camp Cody are expected and in-
vited to attend the services. Meet-
ings continue each night.
The ladies of the Methodist church
have installed a new. piano at the
elmreh!
J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S
Day Phones
12.
244'
DEMING,
PROMPT
SERVICE
Nisht Ph
30
244
For Heavy Haul
,
h
Sea J. J. NEWMAN
AT THE WESTESN TRANSITU CCHTJLNY'S CmC3 1
On lower eafer avenue. Or just call Zi la tia i:--
284J at night and hit bif truck will be ready at a mossit'a ic".!..
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, hr.s, Lc.l.:j r ,.:
pianos, etc., in fact anything that tales power and ear, Ii'i kzt
expensive, too, than the old one-hors- e, one-nu-n lystaa and laada
your property quickly and aafsly.
Western Transfer Co.
CONNOLLY BROS., Prc-ri::c- :s.
Tires, Tubes, Accc::or::3, Ga:o-lir.- e,
Gab, Grcn:c3, Sickr?, Tires
Rcp:::ed, CcnGreeced er.j Va:h-c- d,
Batteries Q:r:d. : : :
HZ
313 S. Gc!d Ave Fhcn2 23 l
Graphic Printing; fffi
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Your Spare Minutes Are Worth Money
As a Spare Time Matter You Can Win Anything from a Buick
Touring Car Down to a Cash Prize. Utilize Your Idle Moments
for Great Profit.
THE FIRST GRAND PRIZE
1918 Model Buick Touring Car
To be awarded to the candidate thesecuring largest number of votes in
the contest.
Purchased of Sam Watkins Auto Company
Local Buick Agents
Use This Blank to Enter the Contest.
Use Other One to Vote for Yourself or
One of the Other Contestants.
HOW TO ENTER CONTEST
Fill it in and bring or send to Contest Manager at Orapiic
Office. Yon may nominate youraelf, or a friend, or several if
you wish.
NOMINATION BLANK
6000 FOR
5,000 VOTES
OEMINS GRAPHIC AUTOMOBILE CONTEST
I Nominate
Address
Nominated by
.
Address
Names of people malting nomination will not be
without their consent.
NOTR-O- nly one Nomination Blank will be credited to
any one contestant.
OTHER PRIZES
Cases
leweled Movements
or
TO SECURE ONE OF THE
16 PRIZES SIMPLY SEND
YOUR NAME TO CONTEST
MANAGER. THE DEMING
GRAPHIC. OR PHONE
COSTS NOTHING TO EN-
TER AND WILL COST
NOTHING TO WIN
CONTEST OPEN TO
YOU MAY NOMINATE
YOURSELF OR A FRIEND
-- SEVERAL IF YOU WISH.
TWICE WRIST WATCHES THREE IVORY TOIIET SETS 1
In Cases f
Complete Sets
CASH PRIZES
Acash comimssion of ten per cent will kg paid to each candidate who
works throughout the contest, making a cash report each week, and wbtans to win one of the prises.
HOW TO OBTAIN VOTES
Anyone and everyone may vote. Vote for yourself or for
a fnend. Simply write name of candidate on coupon and bring
or send it to Contest Manage?, Doming Graphic.
VOTING COUPON
IN THE
Deming Graphic Auto Contest
100 This Coupon It World One Hundred Votes 100
Vo" Votes
Credit to h
Address
(Trim neatly and put in flat packages.)
NOT 8000 AFTER JULY ISTH
Collect as many coupons as you can, and ask yonr friends to
collect them for you.
Any lady, man, boy girl may become a candirW for rk--
Exquisite
SECOND GRAND PRIZE
BAG OF GOLD Y
CONTAINING
1 $100
V MM
To lie awarded the candidate securing the second largest number of voteh
in I be foulest.
l ANOTHER WAY TO VOTE ' A
A number of merchants will give votes on cash purchases.
Win rh this puper fc--r a list of firms and individuals who will
issue votes.
VOTES ON SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS
Votes will be given on subscription payments at the rate
shown by this table. This applies to renewals and payment
of back accounts as well as to new subscriptions.
1 year..,
' van tv
:l years .,.
4 years
.1 years K
2.00 5,000
4.00 15,000 vot.
6.00 36,000 vote
8.00 35,010 vote
10.00 50,0041 vote
RECEIPT BOOKS
Handy little receipt hooks have been printed for convenience
in taking subscript ions t Ton will be supplied with as many as
you and your supporters use In advantage. List of the
renewals that may be secured in your vicinity will be sent to
you. Write or call for one.
' MANNER OF AWARDING PRIZES
The candidate securing highetit vate in I be contest, regard
i s of where she may reside, will be declared the winner af
the Buick touring car. ,
The candidate securing the second highest ml in the con-
test, regardless of where they may reside, will he daw tared the
winner of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN GOLD.
Eliminating the winners of the' two above mentioned prises
the six candidates who have the next highest vote will each
iw awarded a beautiful wrist wateii or ivory toilet sat.
-'-way you Secure vote, any pmceyou x
Nominate Yourself Today-C-all or Phone Number 1 05
Contest Manager Deming Graphiic
Contest Will End Septembe r 7th
THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC
WHLIKHKD EVERY FRIDAY
R. B. GRIFFITH,
ESTABLISHED
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
Knitted at the Postoffice a Second Class Matter. Subfioription Rates, Two
Dollar Pur Year, Six Month, One Dollar, Three Mouth.-- , Fifty Cents.
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra.
co:ist.
Hail! Star Spangled Banner, the sign of the free.
Our hearts und our hands pledge allegiance to thee.
We salute thee, and echo from shore unto shore,
One country united , one flag evermore.
THE KJ5. Drive
the Catholics didn't ak the creed
..i ih Liberty Loan, the War Savings
Stumps, or the Red Cross, but were
i,i thr heaviest subscribers to
ihos three war funds. The K. C. is
one of the most effective agents for
i ho comton and treneral betteiment
of the oldien in Uncle Sam's giant
at army, and they ask no soldier
,ho come- - to enjoy abe convenience
f their camp buildings his creed or
Italian, in your turn, if you are of
Protestant, Jewish or any other re
iigia taith or of none whatever, the
Cattoic creed of the Knights of
- of the least consideration,
tt u enough know that your money
, attributed to their worthy cause is
helping to win the war by adding o
rhe comfort of our soldiers. So give
to them freely, and through them to
the men who am fighting your battle
in France Follow the leud of the
best men of all creeds, who are not
.mlv tt.ving their money to the
Knights of Columbus but arc enlisting
thiir own personal services with them
to he p raise the national quota of
thirty million dollars.
Lunch Counter at "Hut.1'
Th Salvution Array is to opeu a
inn. h counter for enlisted men at the
"Hut," at Platinum mid Pine, to-
morrow afternoon. Thtr lunch counter
will be open every afternoon and
evening
Twe ot Nordhaue' department
managers, L. 0 Tucker of the gents'
furnishings and L. lively of the ta-
llies' hoe department, left Wednes
day on a two weeks' vacation tnp to
the
yesterday.
Publisher.
rtkMl Aitmrvn
nt u tiM neulikYVUn. H4M Blue) ibbo.
ankMiiii ncil.Sttatt. AI'iytRcllil
c' PY flRlilililSTS EVERYWHf K
IN 1902
STAND FOR NATIONAL ANTHEM
Complaint Mule of Conduct of Auto-moMiis- ts
at Concerts.
Ernest C. Meyer, leader of the
lSfft infantry band, which will give
the concert Monday evening, July 22,
at the handstand at Silver and Hem-
lock streets, has arranged the follow-
ing program for the occasion:
March, "Thunder and Biases". Fueik
Fantasia, "Carmen" Bir.et
Descriptive. 'Death of Custer". -
Johnson- mmi
Selection, 'Katinka" Frimel
Polku, "Piziicato"
March, "Uvw There".- -- Cohan
"Star Spangled Banner."
During recent concerts it has been
the practice of some automobiliats
start their engines the moment the
hand taru to play the "Star Span-
gled Banner," the concluding num-
ber, backing their machines from the
linking ared and causing consider-
able noise and confusion, as well as
displaying an attitude of disrespect
for the nationul anthem. This atti
tude upon (he part of a few civilian
automobihsts has been the cause of
discontinuing public band concerts at
other places. The chamber of com-
merce has requested aH civilians
'these concerts to display the
proper respect for the national anthem
all tunes. While the band plays
the national anthem civilians should
face the band with uncovered hands
i lot in automobiles should leave
their machinaflfA order to assume this
attitude.
Band Leader Gets Commission.
Qeonte Fordvce Nr. II. leader of the
H6th infantry band, has been BOB--
P. Hudderer attended to business at imissiond second lieutenant, the first
ci p Kn this weak, returning home
' band leader ut the camp to receive his
- .,
.
-
tM
Sh Y
'
to
at
. .
commission under uic recent oraer
commissioning all band leaders. The
new order also raised all military
bands to fifty pieces in number.
The daughter of Dan
McSherry, well knoym in Deming, died
Monism at Dwver and was huned
there on the following day.
U PI C L" D Successor toAT ilLlOLlX, J. J. WILLIAMS
119 North Gold Avenue
Tailoring. Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment Work Absolutely Guaranteed
Agent for Imperial Laundry, Albuquerque
I 1
PRAISE SOLDIER FIREMEN
Oemino Officials ami Citizens it
Warm Thanks to Camp far
Aid an July I ltd.
Mayor, H. 0. Bush and Library Indict
Letters to Sen. Johnston ns
by Commerce Board.
The fine work of the soldiers from
Camp Cody in fighting the big fire
last week continues to draw praiHe
and commendation from citiaana of
Deming, who apparently caunot quite
find words to express their appreoia
tion. Ail an agreed that the help
from the camp was the deciding fac
tor ingetting the fire under control
and that the whole business section
might have gone, despite the heroic
work of the local department, who
worked under many handicaps, had
not the soldiers given such prompt
and effective aid.
H. 0. Bush last Saturday presented
the camp athletic fund with a check
for $100 from the Foxworth-Qal-brait- h
Lumber company in recogni
tion of the soldiers' work, which un
doubtedly saved the yard from de
struetion. The company had already
presented the Deming firemen with a
similar amount.
The board of directors of the cham
ber of, commerce last Saturday
adopted resolutions hanking the sol
diers lor their help, and Mayor Ham
ilton directed a letter of thanks to
General' Johnston, division eom- -
ninmler, iii behalf of the board of
rustees. The Deming Library aaso
cintioii also sent Deneral Johnston a
noir of thanks.
The letter from the mayor and the
resolutions bv the chamber of com
merce lire given here:
(Scticrul John A. Johnston, Com
mander :)4th Division, I'. 8. A.,
Camp Cody, N. M.
Dear Sir: I tun directed by the
lioitrd of trustees of Deming to thank
In- - officers and men of your division,
through von, for the assistance ren
lered to our fire department and the
ix tiple of Deming at Thursday's fire.
The boiird of trustees, members of
the fire department und the people of
Deining are unanimous in their ex
pressions of praise and gratitude for
the inestimable services of the men
of the :4th division, which alone
iiiudc it possible to confine the fire
within the area in whloh it was con-
fined, and thereby prevent a confla
gration which would have consumed
practically all of the business section,
lierhups even including the govern
ment warehouses in the east end of
('amp Cody. Permit me also to con
vey to you the admiration of the peo-
ple of Deming for the splendid disci-
pline of the men during the fire, and
for the courageous manner in which
they went into hazardous and dan- -
gefove places, and to express the
opinion that if the "Sandstorm Divi-
sion" displays the same courage, en
thusiasm and singleness of purpose
when it is called into action overseas,
and we feel confident that it will, it
will give its officers and our whole
country every reason to be proud
of it.
Thanking you again, and expressing
the desire of the people of this com
inanity to be of assistance to you in
every way, and that you may not J
te to call upon us at any time
should occasion demand, I am
Verv respectfully yours,
R. P. HAMILTON,
Mayor, Deming, N. M.
Resolution.
Whereas, On the afternoon of July
11, 1018, tire destroyed the property
eming nome-maa- e ice
Is manufactured from pure distilled
water and is delivered to our cus-
tomers direct from the can That is
why it gives better satisfaction than
shipped ice.
Deming Ice Electric Co.
Phone 33
Deming,
THE REAL TEST
Not what you get by chance or inheritance, not what you
start with in life, but what you gain by honest effort is
what will make you truly successful. What are you doing
to better conditions? What are you saving? Accumu-lat- h
funds for future needs by starting a savings account
HERE--N0- W.
The Bank of Deming
Deming National
"Things Worth Knowing."
The Treasury Department at Washington issues the
statement that the percentage of losses to depositors in Nat-
ional Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917,
was only three hs of one per cent of the total
of all National Banks, and compares with the yearly
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e years of over twenty-fou- r
of one per cent of all deposits. An infinites-
imal amount.
DEMING NATIONAL BANK
WANT TO LEARN 8PANI8H?
See Mr. and Mrs. Browning, at
SPANISH M. E. CHURCH
i i
between GcAd and Copper avenues for
one half block north of Pine street,
and
Whereas, Officers and men of the
34th division, Camp Cody, unhesitat
ingly volunteered their assistance in
combating the flames, which threat-
ened to spread to adjoining property ;
and not only by despatching the fire
department equipment of Camp Cody
to the assistance of the Deming fire
department, but by assisting in re
moving the contents of burning build
tags, by forming and operating bucket
brigades, by manning and operating
ines of fire hose, and where fire hoae
lines were not available by fighting
the fire with streams from garden
I hose and by smothering it with dirt,
succeeded in saving valuable prop
at. anA im nrorVAnllno. munh irrAttter
that
liuruetensticrtlly
ular
and
meas
the
and
The
but
that
Mr.
each whichm turni .w nMVMititiff th. fi fmm
buildings, andh ,n, understanding
Members the other1by the
food
or--
lines, preserved order and
burning j00""1!?. the
ltl Sin
ings ; ana
Soldiers of the 34th di
vision, alter tbe tire nad oeen ex-
tinguished, returned which
had been removed from in
the path of the flames, and removed
other property to places or safety:
therefor, be it
Resolved, the Deming Cham-
ber of Commerce tender its sincere
thanks to the officers and men of the
34th for the invaluable as-
sistance they so unhesitatingly ren
dered upon this which r
ofsuited
of
ness district of Deming.
J. A. MA HONEY,
President
FORBES PARKHILL,
Secretary
Married at Harvey House.
Eunice Hnyden of In-
dianapolis became the bride Or-vil-
E. Tme her of the 10Rth ammuni-
tion train, Camp Cody, on 17th
at the Harvey House, Rev. John L
Barton The bride and
were attended by
Baldwin Saratoga, Y.,
and .vie Board of the ammunition
train. The is in the employ of
the Harvev House and this was the
in which one their
employes has figured as a principal
for a number of yean. The newly-wed- s
an apartment on Copper
avenue.
The philosophy of the W. S. B. is
aave, save, save.
The Bank
deposits
t The Bank dial Doe, Thing! lof you l
BUSH ON THE JUMP.
Characteristic "Visit" to Denting by
State Food Official.
II. (1. Bush, former Deming lumber
merchant, und still connected with
business here, spent one of his
busy days in this
city Sunday, the occasion of his reg
weak-en- d "visit." He held two
meetings during the afternoon, one
with the wholesale grocers at 1 :.'D
one the restaurant men at
30, meeting being called at his
ret. nest to discuss
ure- - with state
tion, of which Mr. Bush is an offi
cial.
The wholesalers were asked to put
nil on a 30-da- y basis, cut-
ting out alllong credits getting
on as nearly a cash basis as possible.
wholesalers were disposed kindly
towrad the suggestion, no
action, deferring for later con-
sideration at Mr. Bush's suggestion.
They will communicate their ideas to
the food administration after consid-
ering the propositi, probably when
Bush comes down next Sunday.
The meeting with the restaurant
men was merely a follow-u- p to for
ik meetings, of in
spreading to adjoining nf
Whereas, of military taurant;.mul -t- ahlUWt fii ganiation administra- -
guarded tion. and less is en- -
property remove from build" hy
.,ttlll,V till)
Whereas,
property
buildings
That
division
occasion,
officiating
of
difficulty
"'"u "iif swain in it miui; i nil -
tion from the restHurants and eating
houses.
All restaurants and eating houses
will be permitted until further notice
to serve beef in any every
beween 5 p. m. and 1 p. m., Mr. Bush
told the meeting Sunday. An order
of the food administration some time
ago limited the beef to one day eaoli
week.
The Ladies' Aid of the Christian
ihttrefc will hold a box supper on tbe
in saving manv thousands of niht Julv 2fl,b ut ,he 'hnrch, cor-dofc-
worth property in the busi" Maple. Kvery- -
Miss Blanche
of
July
groom Miss Claire
Warsaw of N.
I
bride
first wedding
have
MR.
with
each
food administic
business
took
Less
form day
body invited.
LOS ANGELES
Lee
78c $3
All door.
Graphic
Department
t -
do commer-
cial printing in the right
manner, at a fair price
The DemingGraphic
Where Goad Printing Is
CENTRAL
REPAIR
Gold Ave. and
GENERAL REPAIRING
WELDING SPECIALTY
A Frye
tH
MERCHANTS TRANSFER J
T Baggage, Light and Heavy t
Hauling
i COAL&WOOD
STORAGE
ii-SiiT-
-ii
HOTEL RESORT AND TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
Reliable information, suggestions, reservations no charge. W
especially desire to hear from parties, lodges, societies and orgaa- -
i nations.
Auto stag and seat reservations secured. (Daily service,
Ban Francisco to Imperial Valley, ( amp Kearney, Riverside Aviation
hid, etc.) Autos furnished for private use, reliable, competent
drivera, go anywhere. Write, phone or call. LANE'8 TRAVIS I.
nWmXM BUREAU, 822 6Ui STREET, LOB ANOELKS
CALIFORNIA. Phones: Pico 1007; Home 10748.
Hotel
EiireaMn. Plata to
ROOM WITH BATH, $1.00 UP
Special Summer and Weekly Rates
depot ears pass the
Oarage connected. Cafe neit door.
Wm. B. CLARK, p rop.
The
Job
Will your
Don. Now
SHOP
Corner Cedar SI.
A
H'H'H-TTeTi- t
CO.
I
tickets
W18T
MoaWn
LOft ANGELES
Gates Hotel$3
Cafe and
FIREPROOF
Cloae to Stores, Theaters and All
Car Ums. Los Anginas' Finest
Tourist snd Family Hostelry.
TAKE TAXI AT OUR EXPENSE,
fee Holladay, Pres. and Mgr.
Geo. A. Colliasj Bscy.
1GINGER,
ALB
A by Heyman, County
lor and Luna County.
Beat the Bean Beetle.
The beat time In heut tbe beun
etle is before he begins. Extension
irculur No. 34 of tbe extension ser
ies has the following to say about
Ton want to keep In touch with
the livestock Interests of New
Mexico; If yon want to know
whet your neighbors la other
parts of the state are doing, you
hfUM subscribe for NIW MIX-id-o
RURAL 1ST.
NKW MIXICO RURALI8T is
published by the Central
Company, of the
Albuquerque Evening Herald. It
to edited by H. B. Heulng. and
a staff of men and Women who
know New Mexico as you know
your home.
NIW MIXICO RURALI8T is
the only paper published devot-
ed exclusively to rural New
Mexico, Its livestock, wool,
ranch aad farm Interests and
Industries. A page of state
news, world news, war news; a
page for women, a short story.
Ore targe pages of real live In
terestlag news of ranch and
tarn lite In New Mexico, all
help to make It one of the
strongest newspapers hi
West
Last week NIW MIXICO
went Into 10,000 New
Mexico homes ft to the largest
paper la New llexloo. edV
tora hove had a close personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico tor the past twenty
years It to not a local pager,
bet to statewide. It to sa biter
aad as valuable to the
la lea Jean or Bddv eoen
as to the man who Urea two
miles from Albuquerque.
leaned Ivory Saturday.
per year In advanoe.
SUsisCRlBC NOW.
Mdrsai all eommunleatleiw to
N. N.
'a - i
Clicquot dub Gin-g-er
Ale is the groat-e-st
of all Thirst
One
cool, bubbling glass
proves it to you.
The Clicquot Club Co,
., U.S. A.
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
Department Edited A. C. Agricultural
tne Farmers Stockmen of
Jh
Print-
ing publishers
own
the
Its
ty,
NEW MEXICO
RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE,
the worst pest of the bean:
J
"The bennbeetle is the worst in
sect enemy of the bean erou. The
iidult beetle eats the whole of the leaf.
but the young feed only on the soft
green purl, leaving h skeleton of the
lenf veins. Vines thug attacked are
not able to produce a crop of beans.
"I he udiili beetle is brown with
black spots on the wins-- shields.
A few live over the winter in the
trash and come out late about the
latter part of June to feed on beans
nnd deposit their eggs on the under
side of the bean leaves. The eggs are
yellow nnd arc deposited in clusters
of twenty or more. One female adult
beetle has been known to lay as many
us i.iti eggs id a season.
"The eggs hatch in a few dnvs
The young are light yellow in color
and nre covered with branched bris
tles or hairs. They are heavy feeders
and grow to maturity in a few weeks,
ready to produce a second brood.
PREVENTIVE MEASURES,
.
"1. Peep fall plowing and huniini?
Ilie rush around the edges of the
field.
Spraying with arsenate
lead 2 'J pounds powder or 5
pounds paste to 100 gallons
water before the beetles appear in
the field.
of
of
of of
"Spraying by machinery is
under field conditions and the
above mixture is cheap and effective.
Kx)crimcnts show that the adult
bottles will go on a 'hunger strike'
ami starve before thev will eat the
lienn leaven on which poison has been
sprayed. If Ihey should eat the
jmiisoii death would result from that
source. When the adult comes to a
poisoned plant to feed or deposit her
eggs, she simply moves on to find one
not poisoned."
The bean growers who are planning
to protect themselves by spraying
ought to see to U now that their
spraying machinery is in good repair
and the arsenate of lead on hand.
Better Use of Man Labor on the Farm
This is the title of wonderfully
interesting bulletin issued recently
by the farm management office of
the department of agriculture. It con-
tains 22 striking illustrations show
ing how in many farm operations
from one to three men arc conserved
by the use of the right kind of ma-
chinery. Larger teams tractors and
larger implements are suggested as
the solution of this important prob-
lem of farm labor.
"Hut," the bulletin says, "before
making these extra investments it to
wise for the farmer to consider wall
the cost and the probable gain. If
extra horse and implements cost
more than Ihey will produce of course
it would be unwise to make the in-
vestment."
It i nls0 suggested that where n
farmer's operations are loo small to
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warrant the extra expense in larger
implements, that several farmers may
combine to the advantage of all con -
cerned. Such methods have been tried
aad found to be successful in many
localities.
Anyone desiring a copy of this bul-
letin may have it by applying to the
county agent.
The Greater Corn-Star- k Borer.
Many cornfields of the county are
being seriously injured by the greater
corn-stal- k borer. The lull fed worn
or caterpillar is about an inoh loaf,
nearly white in color, with rows of
black spots or tabercles over tho
back. The worm works into the stalk
near the gr iund, often destroying the
whole insides of tbe stalk.
This appears to be a new pest in
this vicinity and as yet not much has
been learned of its history, iniurv or
remedies. Wo therefore wish the
farmers would observe carefully
where this pest is t work. Answer
those questions : What was grown on
the sdil last yar where this pest is
now ut workf How was the soil hn.
died since the harvesting of the last
cropy What er cent of the com is
infested and injured 1 What varieties
of corn are infested the mostt
In the near future we will have
more to say regarding this pest.
Mimbres Valley Farmers Associa
tion : FREDS.
Alfalfa, per ton $27.00
Cora, per cwt 3.86
Com chops, cwt 4.26
Feteritn 06
White milo maize. .06
Cottonseed raeul and cake, cwt. 3.26
(bits, per 100-l- sack 3.:5
Bran 2.60
Shorts 3.00
Rolled barley, 70-l- b. sack 2.70
Block soil, per ton 22.00
SEED.
Kaffir corn, per lb 6o
Red top cane, per lb 12
Amber cane, per lb 8c
June corn, per lb. 6e
FUEL OIL.
No. 1 gus oil, per gal ..10
No. 2 gas oil, per gal
--i..U
No. 3 gas oil, per gal 8c
The above prices are increased
per cent to nil of Ihe
association.
Officers Clash at Lordtburg.
Iiordsburg, July 16. A serious
0 nsh has occurred here between Lee
Wright, deputy heriff, and John Par
roti, a member of tbe state mounted
police. As a result of the trouble,
Wright is under a $2,000 bond to
await the action of the next grand
jury, the charge against him being
aaOOult with deadly weapon with
intent to kill.
It appears from reports available
that Parrott, who was in Lordsburg
on a federal case, had arrested a
man in a Lordsburg saloon for flour
ishing a gun, acting in an emergency.
right, deputy sheriff, arriving on
the scene a few minutes later, sought
to take the mounted policeman's pris-
oner away from him, it is suid. In
the fracas that followed, Wright is
to have fired one shot from
an automatic pistol at Parrott, which
fortunately went wide, and the deputy-wa- s
promptly disarmed nnd arrested.
Wright was given a hearing before
Justice of the Peace ('. W. Marsnlis
nnd held to the grand jury, being re-
leased on a $2,000 bond.
Following the Parrott Wright trnu-- b
e, Deputy Sheriff Stanley Olmsteud,
of the Eighty-fi- v mine, had his com
mission recalled bv the sheriff and
J. W. Jackson, also holding a deputy's
commission, turned his in.
Magdalena's "Roundup."
Mngdnlena, N. M., Julv 18. Mug- -
dalenn is going over the top with the
biggest frontier contest in the west
his season, which will he known as
the roundup. A special arena seat
ing 5,000 people has already been
completed and is so constructed as
to give an unobstructed view of
everything taking place from any part
t the grandstand.
The performance will consist of
broncho busting, steer roping, trick
and t aiicy nding, steer bulldogging,
riding wild steers and horses bare
back, wild mnle race, cowboy novelty
races, bulldogging steers from a
speeding auto and many other fea
ture. , to say nothing of the many
western cowgirls who wu take part
in the ladies' broncho busting.
Tex Austin, who is manager of the
roundup, has stated more root aad
sensational frontier contests in the
west than all other promoters put to-
gether and has the reputation of
never having-- staged a bad contest.
Thousands of dollars in cash prises
nave been hung up in the various
events and many champions of the
different line of cowboy sports wifl
be there to defend their titles. The
city has made ample arrangements to
care for thousands of visitors which
are expected to uttend from all over
New Mexico, Ariinna, Colorado and
Texas,
Resd tbe Graphic for Ihe news.
Subscribe to the K. of C. War Fund
Big' Clearance Sale
OF GENUINE
Navajo Blankets
Bought from the Navajo Indian Reserva-
tion, Coconino County. Arizona. Now On
2510 off Reg-- Now the time remember
roua back home w,thnlar PriracrritCS something to lost a lifetime.
We need the room for other merchandise and will dispose of
all our CURIOS, such as Leather end Felt Pillow Table
Covers at
1-- 4 to 1-- 2 off regular prices.
$1.25, $1.50 and $2o00 Pennants for 55c
Prepare to decorate your trench "Over There"
with Camp Cody Pennants
THE CLARK CLOTHING CO.
Incorporated
PINE STREET ANNEX
Subscribe the K. of C War Fund
Charles K. .lames wat before Judgo
McKcyev Tuesday charged with
transporting and selling liquor ia the
military tone. He waived examina-
tion and was bound over to the fed-
eral grand jury for 7"0 on each of
the tw counts. Failing to produce
bond he went to jail.
YOU ARE SURE TO BE REMINDED
el MHBS table supply yon have wanted
when yon visit t his home of good gro-
ceries. Our shelves and counters
fairly teem wit;h examples of about
everything good, to eat. That's why
it is better to order in nerson it is- -
sible. You can make vouro rder com
plete for you will see the thinux von
sible. You can make year order coin- -
is more convenient. We are at your
service.
Deming Mercantile Co.
is to
end
to
Resume Drilling at Columns
Work ni die oil well was resumed
fa s
.Monday morning. It i down to
a depth of approximately ,.' feet
and the prospects nre good.
It is eaaoetsd that the hole will be
lowered at about the rate of ten feet
per day. It has been a very slow
proem, mid il baa leen thought for
I long lime linn il would onlv be nee
to make a few more feet until
a well would be brought in. Due to
this fact, almost invariably when
supplies or repairs were thoiuiht in h
...... i. ..i ...i -
..vu.-.- i Hiirn a cerium depth was
readied have not been bought but
they have generally waited until such
repiuis ,,r -- applies ber ime absolutely
BOOOsaary in ordr to drill ai all.
The DNopaeSl for oil in large quan-
tities have seemed so unusually good,
and funds being short have in a large
measure been the can- - e of its taking
so much lime to complete the well.
Everything necessary for the pres.
Sat, at least, ,s now available and un-
less there is asss breakdown or trou-
ble that is now not anticipated, the
work will g forward very rapidly
for n time at least. Thirty days ac-
tual drilling should tell the tale.
Courier.
A. L. Hurke. publisher of the (
Ontleak, was in town Tuesday
en route to Mogollon on a business
trip and paid the Oraphic n fraternal
call.
Real Estate Bargains
Pioneer Real Estate Co.
102 Spruce St, Chamber of Commerce Blag.
$3,500. !iix-roo- m modem cottage on Lead street, fenced at site-wal- k;
outbaflding. Price, W&m. Small payment down, balanc,.
same as rent.
Five-roo- m brick cottage, modern, riot in, en Spruce, I
nine from canter of town; small payment down, balance like rent.
I'JSS. Three-roo- m house, opposite park, dose in: $00 down,balanc less than rent.
5800 Tlao-ree- ei novae opposite S. P. station, snail payment town.
$225. Two lots in good location, mcfctdlng water, on payments.
Some Good Farms for Sale.
PA a Jr f
'. You'll find this Market always I
.. ready to fill your avsry want T
in choice
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS, il
j WAITS, HAMS, BACON. ;;
SAUSAGE
AT VKRY LOWB8T PRICES
'
j t which really excellent quel ',
! tv can he obtained.
; ; And you will find II is mark- - i i
ei always eleau and sanitary, II
', md its hlp moat courteous aad
' prompt
TELEPHONE 41
HENRY MEYER
HUH H I HH
SERVICE
In Cigars, Tobaccos, Novelties,
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
Odds and Ends.
Phil McLaughlin
Cor. Stiver and Pine Sts.
Phone 82 Demmf, N. M.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINSS
for Rheumatism, Stomach TW
' Wn. Kidney ailaent. tafia- -
nations. Arterial hardening, bo- -
eoawter Ataxia, Nervous break- -
ing, Re. Perfect Treatment.
Perfeet Health. Pleasure. Lara
Medew Hotel Rom! tor hooVW
T. C. MCtKRM(rTT
r 4,
m
m
m
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Buy Oil Stock Now
Invest in the Future of Your Own Home
Country. Buy Shares in the Valley Oil
Company of Columbus
With the bringing in of our well near Columbus only short time away we are offering
number of shares of stock at the original par value of $1 .00 each. Of our $250,000 capital-
ization, $62,000 is sold, and $60,000 more has been set aside for sale.
THE TIME IS SHORT
This is almost certainly the LAST TIME you will be able to get this stock
AT THIS PRICE
If oil is found, as every geologist and oil expert who has visited the Columbus
field declares it will, a very small investment in the stock assures you a fortune,
for every share will multiply many times with the bringing in of only one good
well. THE INDICATIONS THAT MARK THE COLUMBUS FIELD
HAVE NEVER FAILED IN ANY FIELD IN THE HISTORY OF OIL
PRODUCTION. The drill is now in the black oil shale that lies just above the
deep oil, always. The grade of this shale, the experts agree, is the same as that
found in the heaviest gushers.
These Men Know What They Are Talking About
They Can Hardly All Be Mistaken.
Without exception the geologists and expert oil men who have visited this field pronounce the prospect here among the
BEST in their experience. All have committed themselves to the prediction that "big' oil will be found.
C. C. Coulter, the Denver geologist, declares in his report on the Columbus field, that wells of large capacity will be struck
at approximately 2 00 feet. We are now 800 down.
Remember Fortunes in Oil are Made Before, Not After, The Finding Of Oil.
This company is composed of responsible men, most of whom you know. You are urged to make inquiries concerning
any of the men whose names appear below.
ACT NOW-N-O HESFTATER EVER "STRUCK IT RICH."
The Valley Oil Company, inc.
OFFICERS
R. Blair. President Geo. T. Peters. V-Pre- s.
Dr. Robert M. Marshall, Secretary-Treasur- er
E. C. Knimn. General Manager
DEMINO, N. M., 19,
oil a a
oil,
1 1 feet
J.
Capital $250,000, Non-Assessab- le
COLUMBUS, N. M
Deming Agent
R. B. GRIFFITH
Graphic Office
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
E.C.Knimn J.R.Blair J. A. Moore
Dr. Robt M. Marshall C. R. Rogers
George T. Peters Arthur J. Evans
3Jet
amw
.das marrfams 'fcffyj Hbim? mSmcS5!i
Why is it that United States Tins
are setting new records for mileage
and serviceability ?
Why is it that the sales of these
tires are constantly mounting by
leaps and bounds?
The answer is found in the fac-
tories where United States Tires are
made.
Standards of construction for
these tires are higher than ever be-fo- re
known in the tire industry.
Makers of tire fabrics tell us that
the standards we have given them
for United States Tire fabrics are
higher than any previously known.
Likewise through every process
of construction from crude rubber
to finished tires we have set new
and higher standards everywhere.
These standards work out on your
car in the practical economy de-
manded by war-time- s.
United, States Tires will raise any
car to higher efficiency.
There is a type to suit every con-
dition of service.
The nearest United States Sales
and Service Depot dealer will cheer-
fully aid in selecting right tires for
g M your requirements.V United States Tiresi are Good Tires
wflP eF
We know United Sutes Tim tre
A. B. DANIEL
4
Professional
Directory
IVAUQHT WATSON
airoanrs and counselor
Baktf Block Spruce Street
VANJST ISA M. D
AM AND SUBUEONPketafB
. it: SiHwm. nana
veetol HkMNM
M. 8TEBD, M. D.
physician and aoaeaoa
.
Office phone M; Residence pheae 86
0. M01R, M. D.
PHYRlOIAH AND NUMRON
Telephones: Office, 72; Residence, 65
Mpeeisi sitoaitos iw i in, ui, aoes
? ead tbso.t eat
H. C. HOFFMAN, M D.
PHYSICIAN AND 8U RUBOR
la OM Tetoatea
Phono 220J Silver Avenue
H. DALE SNYDER.
Oentist.
Rooi I 20 Mahoney Building.
Evenings by Appointment. j.
0. H. Y0UN0, V. n.
fjjltStm 3hsV
RhUimi Priori 389
base ei DLi feet Trsaslef.Cll 1 answered promptly day or night
W. C. RAWSON
urdbrtaxbb
smbalmbb
Silver A venae Dewing, N. M.
o. b. aoeua 1. 1
HUGHES MOTHERS
Fire Isemranee
Abstracts md Conveyancing
Phot 288 116 Bprnee Hreet
I IDtAI HIPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 sr IM
food Tires. That'i why we sell them.
F. C. PARISH
SEEDS
CANE SEEOS, MILO MAIZE.
KAFFIR CORN. FETERITA,
COW PEAS and FIELD CONN.
Recleaned amber cane, 60 lbs,
$875; ioo lbs., $7jN.
up, $126 per 100 lbs.
Red Top cane, 60 lbs., $6; 100
lbs., $9.76; 600 lb. lota and np,
$950 per 100 lbs.
Dwarf Milo Maiae, 60 Iba.,
$4.50; 100 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs. and
Dwarf Black Hulled White Kaf-
fir Corn, 60 Iba., $178; 100 Iba.,
(ML
Fancy FeteriU, 60 lbs., $550;
100 lbs.,$l$.
All f. . b. El Paao, cash with
order.
LET US NAVE VON ORDERS.
WE CAN SAVE YOU HONEY.
El Paso Seed Co.
(INC.)
523 San Antonio St
"Jus Eaat of New Court House."
Phone 363 El Paao, Ten.
HING LEE
etaJi Mw Fancy Qrassftsg, Cana 1st
SMvsr A vs.
TEXAS AUTO WRECKING
AND JUNK 00.
We buy old autoa, tires, tubes, rags,
bones, bottles, socks, hides, iron,
metal, etc. Cor. Railroad aad Dia-
mond Ave. a
A. CARP, Prsp.
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HAPPY WOMEN.
PtsMtV faf TbttB Ia QAttlAA MttM fiftftrfe jT wi p wes iss Fvesewe vnu eves
Eaaiiin for II
Wouldn't any woman be happy,
After years of backache suffering,
Day of Bdacry, nighttt of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles,
When she finds freedom t
Many readers will profit by the fol-
lowing :
Mrs. L. L. Browning, 214 W. Cedar
St., Demisg,, says: "Several years
ago my, back was bothering me and
my kidneys were oat of order. The
trouble was brought on, I believe, by
a cold which settled on my kidneys.
It seemed as though my back would
never stop aching. Any housework,
lick sweeping or dusting, which re-
quired looping, was almost unbear-
able. Doan's Kidney Pills had been
used in the family with good results,
so I tried then and they soon re-
moved all the trouble. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills are indeed a fine medicine."
60c, at all dealers. Poster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Housing in Washington.
Washington, July 18. The United
States civil service commission an-
nounces that it is now in a position
to slute definitely to the public tbat
step will be taken at once to relieve
he congested living conditions in
Washington, which bnv been an ob-
stacle in the way of recruiting the
civil xervire to meet war needs. The
commission is advised by the depart
irnt of labor Hint the erection of tem-
porary hotels and restaurants, to be
conducted under government super-
vision for the use. of federal em-
ployes in Washington, will begin at
once.
It la expected Ihst the first units
will be ready for occupancy early in
September. Accommodations wll
first tie provided for approximately
j,000 persons. Additional uccommo-ilfitinn- s
will be provided us they are
needed. Ruch room will be nrrunged
for the occupancy of hut one person.
In the meantime, the room registrat-
ion office, which is conducted by the
District of Columhia defense council
under the auspices of the Council of
National Defense, is able to provide
rooming and hoarding accommoda-
tions for the new appointees. At the
Intest report the room registration
office had on its lists more than ri,000
rooms which hud been ins)ected and
found avnilabV for government em-
ployes.
Those who arrive on late trains
may find accommodations for the
night by applying at the booth of the
district council of defense, which is
prominently situated in the Cninu sta-
tion, where all trains arrive.
Law Wallace's Nasm far Pantheon.
Santa Fe, July 18. The room for
merly used by Governor Lew Wsllaoe
as an executive office whenever tl)e
leirislutnre was in session in the Pal-
ace of the Governors, will be set aside
as a Pantheon for the men from New
Mexico who died in military service.
Director Hewett of the museum is
having the room arranged for the
placing of a suitable frame upon the
wall facing Ihr entrance within which
in large letters will appear the names
of the men who have died in camp
or abroad, numbering forty-tw- o thus
far. At the same time effort will be
made to secure a picture of each of
the departed men and also a detailed
biography, the picture to be suitably
framed and the biographies to be
kept in u memorial volume. Later a
'
hull of history is to be built as an
east wing of the historic palace
which will have fireproof vaults for
ail the war records and other archives
nnd ample spaiv for display of rolls
of honor and data of the New Mexico
men, now RNtnbering slmost 1.1,000,
who are in active service, to be kept
there untf time is no more.
IV THE DISTRICT COt'ST Of THE
M'DIOUI. DtflTRIOT OK THK
STAW.OK NEW MEXICO,
WrTHtN AMD FOR THE
COt'KTV OF I. I N
fO toe
THE DEMINfl NATION1I. BANK (a Tor
porallon). Plaint Iff.
A. E. H.All.KV. AN NIK V. H. HAII.KY. C. 1.
EOIII, WANS'. Adatimairator of the KstaU
ef C. E. Mtoa.. ttocaaed : E. 'SHACK
Ml KHAR. RAYMOND E. MIESSE. RICH
ARD MIKftflK and NKOI.A MIRRRF Da
fendaau
NOTICE OK PKNDRNCY OF RI'IT.
To aha Aha.. Nested Dofeadaate:
You and arh ef yea ar hereby aotlted
thai a euil hae bees eaw.nr.d sad il saw
seeding ia Ike lean antltlad Court by the
ahaee Basted plaiallf afainat yas, Ike akaee
aaaa.d defndesla, Ike fearral ohiwta of which
aald auil ar. I foracloaa a aorifesvdMd mod. by O. K. Baiky aad C. E. MUaa
to I. W Kuaa.U. Wariaf del. Ike 3 ilk da e(
April. 1114. and racordad is Beak S of Men
ate Dead kVrorda of Lass CounK. Near
Metlra, at paara 4S4 5, aad swrtractnt: aad
roarayUf ihe Reuth HaH (R of tha North
Half (N S I ef Rarttoa Twealy flee (IB).
Towaahip Twenty three (IS) Reals. Raaf.Klht i) VYaat. N M. P. M.. raatoiaiacOaeHundred aad Bitty (ISO) arree of lead, aan
er leaa. taaather wish all aad aUialar eke
laementa. karediieaiMiu aad eppurtenenca
ih.r.unto brloaiint ar la eaywie. tpserula
lac. esd retortion aad ranratoae. remainder
aad raateisdara. renla. iaaaea aad profile
therasf, aad which taid Bonier, waa by aaid
.
. itweeea ueareaner aeaifaae to aad is
aew keid aad owned by tke alalnilff.
Yea are farther notified that the naste and
ejddreao of pialnliff a altocaayt are Vaaght hWatsas, Oesaiaa. New Metke, aad thai aaieaa
yea akel eater year espeiraace la eard raaa.
aa or before ike tta day af Reptnaber tail,iadnaaal wat be reaeVred etaiaat yaa la eaM
b default
Detasi ikb Sth day n( Jaly. A. D ltll.
I n. HI UHRM.
Clerk of Raid CounJul. It. dSf t.
Mtm is further wirea last la undersigned
? Ltt Stoia ef Raw ifiileo.
el July, M 10:00 o1 leak
IB IU HISBBIIII of aaLd da.
.J that theSt to he MUM OBI of tbs proceeds of
mgi.,u ih. .u. in. it, taAffiJ together?f e.penaes of MIA (kitDated 34th dey of JuM. A D lli 8 FIELDER,
Jbm st i air ie
IN THE DISTRICT COUBT OF TBISKiS JUICIAL DISTSICT OF THESTATE or hew BEIICO WITHD)AND FOR TBI CO ONTT Of LUNA.
CIVIL Ms. 707
BI8SOUS1 STATE LIFE IN8UHANCi:CaBpiBY CorpOTBtiOB. PIliBliff
1 rB E BtoHB. RkB.raMlfSM, Nwli BImm. C J Kehtaua AdBttUttor of the ElUto of CUrbi EBiBBM, DfUBMd. C O Can .nd Tht
pSSSIi. N"'0B" B"k '
NOTICE OF FOEEcIoaURt ALI
NeUct it htrthy (iron that JiidfBtoM wm
rtBdrd Ib tha abuia .niiiu r......
! y ef M.tcb iB
.J
'.I f'a iuf"" ' i proTldtd thatSI?.ii,?J Bd. I,Pur" l told tora carta b Dortcan Uariaidato th. 16th Aar of Dw.ab.r 4 Bad.
aad titcntod by E Oraca Blaiaa aad OharUa
lL.5'Ti to anu4 "'iBItff.mortca.a w . aB ,k. 1 1 iu a. 11
Jaauary, J015. duly r.cord.d ib th. oKca of
tha County Clark aad Ki Officio Bacordar of
wa wiouBiy 01 j. una in tha Stat, of N.w
Maalco. In Book 6 of Raoorda of Borliaiat.
at papa (l luo. and which aald land ana
appurtanancaa ao to b tuld art datcrlbad aafoUowa, to wit
fcSBL "J1' 8 H) of th. Nonhaaat Uoartor (NE ). Hactloa Tan (10). Towaaklp
Twawy-fon- ht) Honlh. R.naa S..n (7)
. Naw htoilco Prlaripal Barldlaa. roalalniaf Elahty (o acraa. mora or 'laaa, io
nth.r with all wator rifhia now and b.ra
attar aeqnir.d. loaathrr with aU and alntutor
tha land. Kn.ra.nu. b.radiuaiaato aid appurtonaaraa th.rrunto Woojin, or in any
wiaa apparulninf. aad th. ranriloa and r.
raraioaa, raaaaiadar and raaiadra, ranto,
laauaa and profita aaarauf, and aU tha .alato!
right, till., intorrii. claiai and daaiand what-aoa- r
of tha taid t. Ora.. at i.aa. ami rkarlM
K. Jflnaa. aiUi.r in law or aquity, of, is aad
to lb. aaid durrlhad prfBlUf.. wilh 'tha appurtonaneta:
Notic la furthrr fi.aa that lha und.rtlincd3prtol Mailer nm.d aud appointod in aadby aald .liidpn.nt. wlO nff.r for aala to lha
manrii uiourr i..r .aan in. landa aad an
purvnuaivn n, raid Murlfaf. in aaid .ludi
mani. nnd liar. uiMor. daacribad. at ih rr..m
dear of ihr Oosrl Koiim in Uir ViHata of
Daaiini in ih. County of Luna and Slato ofSaw Mrilro, on th. 2Slh day of July, lSlt,
at 10:00 o'clock In lha foranooa of aid day!
aad that tho amount io ba aliafi.d out of litprocrda of aald aala. baini tha amount of th.
.ludtarni afornaaid, la ih. ram of 12,1.1104
including lb. intrr.nt thrrann to th. data of
aala, tofaUirr wilh th. roil and arpentaa nl
aid aala.
Dat.d thla 24th day of .tuna, A. D. ISIS
FRKD SHRRBAS,
Jhuaa ......
SP'11 M"'ar
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OK THE
STATE OK NEW BEXICO. WITHIN
AND KOR THE COUNTY OF I.UNA.
CIVILNo7 70S.
MISSOURI STATE LIKE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Corporation, Plaintiff.
TS.
C. J. Koalmaan, Adajiaittrator of tha Eitoto
of Charlra E. Miaaaa, Dacaaaad: E. Oraea
Btoaa.. Raymond E. Blaaaa, Richard Bhtiaa.
Naola Miaaaa, South waatcra Alfalfa Varnu
Company, a corporation, Krakaurr, Zork A
Moy.'a Suceaaaora, Inc., a corporation,
fW Bbtnua, p. O. ttoadrraaa. MT O.BaxwaB, R. a. Raowlaa. dolor bualnaaa la
aad und.r lha nam. of Daainf Bachla.
Worka. Prmlnf Lumbar Company. cor
porallon: Adranc-Rumala- Thraahar
lac, a corporation, and Tha Damiaa
National Bank, a corporation, and Rara B
Kaowlaa, Esrculrti aad Sola H.lr at Law
of B. A. Kaowlaa, Daccatad. Subatitutrd Da
fandant H.rain. D.f.adanti
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALS.
Nolle, it haraby (Iran that judfawot wat
randar.d in lha abo.a .Blltladi Court aad
Uauaa on tha lSth day ef March. IS IS. la aad
by which aaid Judgment it la pro.idad thai
cartain land and appartoaaaaaa U Mild for
tha aaliaiaciloB of a ecru in atortfan baariujdato tha 15th dar of uacaaiwr. mu. aiidt
and aiacutod by Uharka E, Miaaaa aad
Oraea Mlraaa to lha abo.a aaaad Plaintiff.
which aaid aaortaat. waa aa lha 11th day of
Jaauar. IBIS, duly racordad la lha oBc. uf
aha Ooubiv cl.rh aad Racurdar of
aha Couiily uf I. una In th. Slato af Naw Mast
laa, la Boak of lacarda ef Meitcafet. at
aaaj M(, aad which aaid landa aad at.
Mttoaanaaio la be aald are daarrlbad aa
P aealh Half (8 ) of the Northweat guar
Iter (NW 14) of Section Tea (10). Towaahip
Tweatytour (3d) South. Raafa Saves (7)
watt. New Meiii-- Principal Meridian
Mstalsa Blfhty (IU) acrea, more or leaa, to
wiia au wator rifhia now aad here
alter acquired, together with a sad annular
lha landa. ton.BMBIa. hereditament" and ap
purtoaau.ee tb.renato aeloBfiaf. or in any
wise appertaining, ead ike rerereioa aad re-
ran loci, remainder aad remainders, rente
iiMM anJ 1 . tt.MVA.kf mwtA all ill. ...al.
right, title, iatoreal. claim aad demand what
eneeer of the aaid E. urac. Miaaaa aad Charlrat. Miaaaa. either in law or sanity, of, ia, aad
la lha aald deecribed premiers, wilh Ihe ap
partoaaacee.
Notice il farther gieea that the uaderaigaad
Special Maatar named aad appointed ia aad
b. aaid Judgmeat. will offer for aala to the
highest bidder for cask the Isade aad ap
purtsnancea in aaid Mortgage, ia eaid Judg
meal, aad kereiabefore deacribad et tke from
door of Iks Cosrt Hsuss la the Village of
Doming is the County of Laaa aad State of
Naw hfeiiev. on lha 2sth day of July. ltll. at
10:00 o'clock ia las forenoon of eald da.
aad that tke amount to be eaiiafted out of Ike
paeeaede of aald aala. bring the amount of the
Judgment aforeeaid. il tha mm af $3.149.0.1,
iastadjag the iatereat thereon le the dato of
sale, together with lha costs ead expenses ,.(
eald aala.
Deled thla -- lib day of June. A. O. 1RII
A. A. TEMKE.
Special Master.
Jane 3d July It.
Madere A DenHslry
Oae man af bnehre work Ma
DlUag w Bt amrsl orasB SN fet
Mrttsa of a bridge reader, tealk til
far vaars which
he sr as aa. Thaw hnaWai
sol aaaf Mask aajarM, bat Ibsr par
orai sa stusesry fiucUows af
SSnSX Z'efSSmmttttt
warn letmrr mom.
is? toy aeati"aVCerTto aVaag
UNION PAINLESS
DENTISTS
EL MOO, TEXAS
Spend a Pleasant Hour at the
PALACE RINK
1 1 7 South Silver
Old Comet Theater Building
Special afternoon hours
to
1
to
to
432.
for women and beginners
2:00 4:30 Skates-M- en 25c;
Ladies and Children 5c.
Evening Skating Session, 6:00 10:30, 25c
9:00 10:30, 15c
LADIES FREE
Phone
The Eagle Restaurant
DEA BING, Prsprislor
The Best Place to Eat in Denting Prompt and Efficient 8erviv
THE BEST MEALS COOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
CHINESE CN0P SUEY :: NOODLES :: REGULAR DINNER
TELEPHONE 288 NEW FURNITURE 114 PINE STREET
TELEPHONE 158
The Nesch
Domint's Only
HOME OP "BUTTER-CRUS- T" BREAD AND BEST PASTRY
FOUND. EVERY LOAF WRAPPED
Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Line
Through Cleanliness, Quality and Service We Reached Success
Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH, Manager Out-sf-To- Orders Solicited
DEMIN6. NEW MEXICO
Groceries and Feed
312 EAST SPRUCE STREET
"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
Ws are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries
S. A. COX
Phone) No. 334
IN THE DISTRICT COl'RT OV THE SIXTH
JIDICIAI. DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
WITHIN AND KOR THK
COUNTY OK LI'NA
B. E. MARK. Plaiaiie.
B, T Ml KKa'y Defeadaat
Clril Ne. 777
NOTICE Or SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notk. ia hereby giren Ihel a judgment was
rendered on lb. tith day of June. ll, in theabove .milled reuae in feeor of laid plainlil
and egeinat seid datVndaat upon eerlainpromisor) notes, which seid judgment wilh
iBl.rrat to date of eel., amounts to the sum of
SU Hundred Ninety (ire aad 1(100(fries. ID,, and that a writ of elocution issued
out of said Coun in aaid cause aad waa
placed ia Ihe heads of the undersigned
Hheriff on aaid Alb da v of Junr, ltll b)
elnue of which aaid writ of Eieealioa I hare
leriod upon and seised, and will espoee (or
aal. to the high.ai bidder for cash Ihe sreersl
onirics hereinafter meation.d. el the prose tees
of Ihe ahore uemad ptoinliK situated eboul
one mile aouthesit of Darning ia aald Count
and Stale on the lOlhsder of July, ltll. al
"to hsar of 2:00 o'rlofk In th. afternoon of
aaid day. lha follnwlaf goods and rhaitsls
to wil: I
I Rrd Row and 12 Pigs
I Bser Hog
1 Bsy Horse brands V.
2 Ore) Horses so brand.
1 Orer Mare ao brand.
I Black Steer, one year old
I HatetolB Steer, two .ears old
I Slack Heifer Calf
I two yssr old kelfere--
Tws Spotted ( aleaa. '
I Molina Wegon I 14
I Holetein Bull branded F C
1 Btark Cow
I Ret llamas.
1 Double Dlek PI .
I Disk Caltiralor
I Bean Heeler s
I Middle Busier
1 Ssd Spoiled Cow.
1 Walking Turning -
Dated tkis inih dst i f June. 'llJkV C. sh-- N.
Shem'f of l.ar. ...inlJans 14 July t.
NOTICE TO C ABSTRACTORS
Nolle ia hereby giTee.lhai sealed(or the coaetraction of a school buMiar atylT' U Z"iJi!l?J9L1' '' ty
7. T'' " as iiau orRset p. m. aadsi eald Hew wig he lllll I, aad the eeemrmrt
right reesTTsd to retort mi sad sD kids TkeIdea, end epeeificetiona may he eesa, las hide
r.'.rivV"., a?
office T. rwetrectssaatr saaerieimdeat of aetrasfj of said Laaa ra.at,
niaaers. as aa erageace of gesd faUh. sadh. re..ia. r . a .. - ".
'" ' ""tfed to file wrih their bide
certHto shssh for 1 100 00 end tke saiseesfal
a lha earn of 1.000 to lasare fshhfal performsscs af the contractS1" D. ltll.By of Lass Coaaty Beard of Raises- -
MJMJ
John c Watson
W. T. FITZPATRICK. Oiam.r
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
BjJang Co.
First Class Bakery
312 East Spruce St.
B. V. McKEYES,
notary Public and Conveyancer
102 East Soruce
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TRhSIXTH II DICIAI. DISTRICT OK TH
8TATK OF NEW MEXICO
AND KOR THE COURT OF U'Ji
CIVIL No. 107
WILLIAM HERBERT MORRIS. Plelatlff
wm
LAURA VIOLA MORRIS. DefendsBt
NOTICE OK PENDENCY OF SUIT
Te th. shoe, named defendant
Nsttss is hereby gpten thai s suit baa bass
rommanced by Ih. aherst named plaintiff
agsisei you, ike ebore n eased defeadaat. n
the shoe, enl itle d ead sustbered Court sad
? ,lT B1!w P""1'"! therein, the object
si which ssld sull. se staked seid complslnt
;s to obtsls s dieorcs from Ha bonds of mainmeay. and that unlaaa yourshall enter youreppeerenrr In aaid Csaee oa er before the lSthS"Lrf A"r?A rWnnl will be r.nin Cause agaiait pas by defaultTh. names end eddreaa of plaintiff a attor
S!" "Jf' B. Sprue.Street, Doming. N.w Mafias.Dewd thli 2h ds ef Jajae, A. D. 1111
0. R HnOHBS,
rl.eah -- Q . '.June 2I J,Uy 11. r,
,N IfVL, 'U"TRICT C T OK THAJl'DICIAL D PRICT OK THr;
o I It I t. OK NIW 100. WITH IAND FOR THE OOSjeTTY OF LUVl
CIVIL o 7S7.
NATIONAL RANR (a t'oraeiret...n Pl.ia
IIKOROR E BF.LL. DefsaSmt.
NOTICE OF FORsyieOawRE SAL!
Notice ie hereby gir.s
rendered is Ik. .here KhU Tart 7nd
" sT'w . iend ky aald ndgaStral It la arortdadihal certala lead sod .Vpuneosness
for the setlafsctlea ef a eVrtato SaoransVhSr
ng date the Rrd day ef Jab. ltlliicuiea sy Hoarse E. Bell to the shoesuassat Pt.in.iar --Vi.k
..is
the 7th day of J sly, It 15, duly rieorded to
fTX to'Vit'? t'' Hlmd Ipet cnein tot. tran aad pares) of toadaetate situate, lying aad being to the
' - - . 77lion ! 1. a. t
(25
ie 'Prir.Mto."''tingalsr the toaesasato heredHsi ep
'""""nr" '""ma ar lawtos safMrtalniag. aa AltI re
A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
with
Established since 1883
Dry Goods Ready-to-We- ar Shoes
Classified Ads
One Cant a word each Uiue.
Mihimum rata, 25c.
Caah muit accompany cony.
FOR SALE
it" W.K brick, all UU'st
ivfc
r'OH
FOR
Tw.
RENT
1 furnished; 122
'Ni.iifti Tin
' Pi il 1 J ..lit
rooms for housekeeping. Address
P. 0. box 877.
WANTED.
II tlH liRFSSK.NK We Ho the best
iflillt-u- i teaiurct,, terieed; ughi Wl,rk, Try us once and you'll see.
itrd .oh walk ui friul; gunge uudjYe rH nt ., idenoes to do work.
i hinldajnH; J lot- -; lomer ol Sistws, 311 Ruby ntit.
.i8u--untr- ;. '"(. - .on down, , 7.j9x
T J00 WANTED PWo finisher. Iks Artrj r...i.e.r Heal company. silvt.r M. B-- 9f
andinaf WY',l 0WK
"f N".H Al K-- h.,1 ,,ng-
A big business"'I"1"1in- - t Mr Wind;.. l!tlinn
ui. I Grade ll tor men. ncuiice- - nign cost
of living. Groceries, oils,
..ri.r.- - i m goo, .I(ll k f,,, :ld other necessities sold
adit...i. with ... to 1W' ro 's all j. to-u- eon-.V- .
llmh.ck or photic 8. 4 thl?U(5 vcUng ITir,.M.n,11.
'R AI.K .v nt.., rug. ueaily ,.e. hv ,me of ihe largc-- t wholesale
nea ; for cash. Inquire grocers, Ambitious men nre
i.iphn or MJ Soul h Gold. vnl'-in- to work if we show them an
'II Cheap, "nc new ! independent money-makin- g business
ith .urge -- lecping porch; 2 2 Ishottld apply for a position at once.
.'nice Liitrdrn iruil tree- -. Must We hundred- - of -i- ieec-sful
I at once, ( all ai !iiil South Gold le-men. Rome and goods nation- -
' H"k of Deming. ally known. Ask your hanker. The
i ill SALE I dam eowsaaa'- - 13 84T overcome competition
.lion. Hereford cows. Carl Each, you to build up a per- -
iidak. manent business in your own locality.
rileV LI V J L1 V T
' 1 ll' ...i A-- I. .. .,, sJ ll,.,,.,...
rty, one of the best pieces of land ' ' " .v..
4fl.. TViiiini:. on macadamized
ali'ietly modern cot-- f
aith electric lijhts. l'ionocr Real
-- ia.lt Co.
KENT
Kstate
bouse
lodm. Sexlon it
room
modern nnvi m, nee- - by single num.
Addn V 7.
i nil' MALE h bicycle m vet? GK T vou one to three see- -
L'Ofd condition reasonable.
I'ark li.iruge.
nice front
PIVT
who
bine
.lohn
with
CAN from
.0.1,
Hn in rions, besl land in state to file on.
Is I'ioneei Real Estate Co. , .
Majestic
WANTED niruiahed
RrgpWc.
THEATER
The Coolest Place
in Town
Tonight- - LAST Sat. Night
"A NIGHT OUT'
Week Commencing Sunday 2:15
Ed Redmond IfZ
PRESENTS
The Delightful Melody-Comed- y
"THE TYPIST GIRLS"
..
SPECIAL OLIO FEATURES
Curtain Rises 7:30
gentlemen preferred.
)oavndon
energetic
paiota,
TIMES
Matinee
Nights Matinees 2:13
PRICES: Nights and Sun. Mat., 50c c 75c.
Sat. Mat. 25c and 50c
Seats Reserved One Week in Advance. Phone 466
New Teal Theatre
Business Is Business'
The Orpheum Follies
Musical Comedy Company
POPULAR PRICES Phone Now for Seats 4 4
- r i
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THINKS COLUMBtiS DRILL
IS WEARING OIL SAND.
Mr. KriHlen, Oil Company Mahaoer,
Thinks Thirty Days Will Till
the Tale.
"We will find oil before th il.r0
I mil level is reached or isj my
guess," said K. C. Kuiffin, autnager
of the Valley Oil company of Oolum-i- .
n In I Monday in llii.s city. "The
iMTtii have estimated the depth of
i lie oi iis low a 2,100 feet that was
C. l Coulter' figures but ha will
iug to stake niy reputation as an oil
man tbut it till come Houiier."
The drill ai the Columbus well is
now at the ini toot level, ami it
Mr. Kniffin's guess is right should
-- t rike the oil -- mid not more than 70
teet further down. The oil company
manager bases his guess .principally
on the fact that the drill has already
IK'iielrated out 100 feet of the black
oil shale that is tUways separated
from the sand by a thin "cap-rock- "
or layer of hard sauh. Samples nt!
In
-- hale -- how a remarkiible henvi
uess with oil, the percentage of which
at this tlevel is supposed to indicate
the richness of the strike below. If
the Columbus well fails to prove u
gnaher there will be a lot of mightily
disappointed men around that city,
not to apeak of Deming, where hold
ere of the company's stock are nu
merous. That the well will prove at
t a good paying producer is ac
cepted as almost h certainty by oil
men.
Mr. Ktiitfin disposed of a limited
aim mm of stock here Monday. The
company has set aside for sale stock
enough to finish the well, according
to their own estimate. Thirty days ia
ihe gues Mr. Kniffin hniards aa to
he date of that oceiirreiiee.
Soldier Cuts Off Own Hand.
Showing an iron nerve that would
win him an officer's hf'let in France.
Challis Donald of Artcsia, one of the
men that came to Camp Cody in the
lost draft, look a dull axe and hacked
off his left hand last Saturday,
with the intention of dis-
abling himself for army service. He
ia a "conscientious objector."
Although it rciiured nearly a donen
btewH with the axe to sever the band
ffOtn the arm. honnld stuck to the job
methodically (ill it was done. As he
worked he reieated Biblical phrases,
"no that was heard by several being.
"If thy left hnud offend thee, cpt it
off." He kept repenting such phrases
all the way to the where he
was rushed for surgical attention,
and for some time therafter, giving
rise to the laiiief that lie bad become
unbalanced: At last reports it was
believed he wu- - in no danger, though
of course hi- - -- uccess was complete
in incapacitating himself for army
service.
Orpheum Company in Comedy Hit.
'Business is Business" is the of-
fering m xi week at the Teal theater,
where lbs Orphean Follies ompany
nre on the fifth week of their en-
gagement here. Like most of the
productions staged by the Orpheum
company, "Business is Business" has
only one purpose to make yon
laofh nd it will succeed if you
have a laugh in you. The play,
which is based ou a serial in the Sat-
urday Evening Post some time ago;'
was hailed as the best comedy in
car- - by the big eastern population
centers. The leading parts are capa
bly handled by George Spalding,
Krauk Ynck, Joan Fnrrar. Ruth Sin-
clair and He Kennedy.
"The Man of Mystery," whp-- is
proving n pronounced hit, will be the
bill at Teal's the balance of this. week.
"Business is Business" begins
Charles Hodges Dead.
Charles Hodges died Sunday night
at his home at 421 South Copper ave
nue of tuberculosis. Mr. Hodge
cutnc t Deming six years ago fresV
Hoeln-lle- , III., in quest of renewed
health, and no doubt succeeded in
prolonging his earthly stay,, but be
liad delaved too long to entirely eheck
tlu ravages of the disease, and for
some time past his ease wsa known
to be hopeless. He,fpUwed the barber
trade here for a. time. He leaves a
wife and a little Bon, aged 3, both of
whom accompanied the body to e
Monday for burial. No service
chelle Monday for burial. No service
the Kawson nndertaking parlors. The
two will return to Deming to make
their home.
Col. Raymond Promoted.
Lieut. Col. W. H. Raymond, chief
of the 344b diviatonaTstaff, has boss
promoted to colonel of the coast
national srmv. For the urea- -
em, imwever, he w$j remain at Camp I
Codv as chief of staff.
A. W. Pcdlord returnetl yestetday
from ( nliforia. whither he 'art-o-
panied his wife and 44i W'andrn
three weeks ago for a sajbt-seein- i;
trip. Mrs. Pollard sad daughter will
not lie home for some weeks yet.
DO YOU KNOW?
The Salvation Jmay
placed (AO rViweatioh, ft
mim re v.. inn nnu aun n
, ivitli I In. alliMti forces.
baa
Forty eight umbulaaces rnan- -
nod and officered by Balvation- -
ista.nre in France today.
Twelve ambulance have been
i, resented l thai trovaramant hv
the Salvation Army iu the
I nited States.
The Salvation Army ia. today
maintaining 83 hotels and na-
tional military homes, handling
all told 100,000 men a week.
0,000 Salvation Army offi-
cers are under arms ami fight-
ing with the allies today, and
the number grows constantly.
1,200 Salvationists, men and
women, devoting their energies
their lives to war work, now
at the front and in the camps.
The Salvation Army ha- - lit
official chaplain- - in the allied
armies.
100,000 wounded men have
been carried from the treuehes
in the Salvation Army ambu-
lances in 3 2 years.
300,000 soldiers and sailors
daily attend the Salvation Army
buildings.
$2,000,000 has been spent al-
ready in war activities.
190 War Service Leagues of
the Salvation Army have sup-
plied thousands of bandages,
knitted garments and comfort
kite.
for Offender. the
Inez Miller, alias Mrs. George MuJ
larkey, was before Judge McKcyes
Saturday on a charge of violation of
the espionage The specific
churgv was that she "uttered
and abusive language about the
form of government of (he United
States and unlawfully and
uttered language intended to incite,
provoke and encourage resistance to
the United States and promote the
caii.-- c oi iu enemies." The Miller (or
Mullnrkey) woman was taken from
the train here last Thursday night by
a fedcra,' officer, while eg route to
Lordsburg from Kansas. She is siiid
to be notorious at Lordsburg as a
(leiiir.cn of the red light district.
Judge McKeycs hound her over to
the federal grand jury, fixing her
bond nt 110,000, She failed to pro-
duce bond and went to jail to await
transportation to Santa Fe.
Redmond's Show Starts Early.
(Iwing to tlie ehsage of time in the
Sounding of taps at camp the
performance at the Majestic
theater now starts promptly at ti:"i
each everting- and lire posi'ively over
nl 9:15.
This week the popular players nre
presenting "A Night Out," and this
triumphant hit will be seen tonight
und Saturday eevemng for the Inst
times.
Commencing with the matinee per-
formance Sunday afternoon at 2:1"
and continuing throughout the entire
week the Redmonds will stage the new
melody comedy in three acts with
special olio entitled, "The
Typist Girls." This new play, with
its happy combination of
and heart interest, will no
doubt prove a prime favorite.
M. E. Tabernacle.
Rev. W. J. Youngclaus of Denver
will preach Sunday at 10:45 a. m. SB
the subject, "Come and See." Chauii
cey Parsons of Boulder, Colo., will
sing two snow,
Address
Pref Hearing Practically at Zero Mark
"
in New lit.i - . a.Joly urocers are
not getting rieb'off the war. People
who are disturbed about high prices
will find enlightening some figures
ubmitted to Federal Food Admuii- -
tralor Ely showing the close margins
on which New Mexico grocers are op
erating.
Oue of the largest grocery concern
. . 1 ....
...1.
in the siaic snoweu io we umh- -
tnitor a confidential statement cov
ering the month of May, 1918, with
a comparison with the showing for
Hav, 1017, In May this year the firm
did' a business of little over f76,0O0.
(In this there wns a net wrofit of
$7,8f)li, or a little over 1LS per cent
on the business. Out of this must be
deducted operating expenses, iuconn
lax Mini nil otbr tntes, practically
absorbiug the whole pmfit for th"
month of May,
In May, I'M 7. the same firm did a
busines- - of f83,7.r)0, with a profit of
over !rl");900, or about 2:i.fi per cent,
with the same overhead and operat-i- g
expenae hut no income tax.
Another firm hud net sales in May
thi- - year of .2.'i,l00, wilh net profits
of .$2, 106, or about -- even per cent
gain. This firm Inst year did only
111,400 making a profit of
18,460, or 27.11 per cent.
The administrator points out that
the income tax on big operators gets
into their profits They
arc practically doing business for Ihe
nMaervaMmi of their business ilnr- -
$10,000 Bond Woman inr war.
act.
scur-
rilous
wilfully
Red-
mond
features,
comedy,
melody
Flic figures illOtsd were not made
up in -- how the food administrator,
but in both instances were the actual
summaries of the business done by
the firms, made in their offices by
the accounting divisions in the reg-
ular course of business.
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Subscription Ballot
Any candidate brings or sends this ballot in
one subscription of at one year in length will be
credited 50,000 votes
Goodfor50,000ExtraVotes
IN ADDITION TO REGULAR SCHEDULE
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A SUBSCRIPTION
Contestant
Mbuipienpic,
tremendously.
who with
least
with
Contest Manager
Good only when signed by Contest Manager.
No candidate will be entitled to more than two of these ballots.
Deming Graphic Automobile Voting Prize Contest.
